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§§§§

VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

»ARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

“Yes,” she answ ered' him. “I t 13 MODERN PASSPORTS. ana tne postman tnreatened to report dentist. *T yanked out a molar th at 6,000 words and knew every word of
it to the department as some kind of a was setting him crazy, and In a burst It, so that had I been awake I could
true. I have been disinherited.”
lottery scheme or something. Frank of gratitude he swore me to secrecy have written it word for word as It oc
He rose. He took up his hat. He
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
NOT LIKE THE OLD PASSPORTS OF just roared about it, and one day he ad
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
bowed profoundly.
and told me to be certain to back a curred In the dream. It was great, and,
INTERNATIONAL LAW.
mitted th at he had given Milllcent’s horse—well, call him Snow King, which knowing my weakness of forgetting
“You are the sweetest woman In the
TRAPPE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t bis residence, nearly
name to a poultry firm and had all comes near to his name—th a t was to my dream stories, I resolved to remem
world, Miss Whyland, but I must say
opposite Masonic Hall.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
those circulars sent to her.”
goodby.”
run th at afternoon. I couldn’t go out ber i t I did remember it in the morn
T h e C e r t i f i c a t e s I s s u e d b y U n c le S a m
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
“And then Millicent broke the en myself th at day, but I determined I ing, and it was the most Incoherent,
She stared at him In bewilderment.
A r e S im p ly V o u c h e r s o f C itiz e n s h ip
VJ" Y. WEBER, 91. D.,
All at once comprehension, complete
gagement?”
wouldn’t get left twice, so I sent for a silly stuff in the world. That is al
a n d E v i d e n c e o f t h e H o l d e r ’s R i g h t
“Yes, and she never says anything friend, raked up $20 and told him to go ways the way with dream ideas.
and terrible, came to her. She was
to O a r P r o te c tio n .
d w a r d d a v id ,
“Again I dreamed a story. This was
Painter and
jilted!
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
“Passports are not required In Eu more about chickens.”—Chicago Inter and make the bet for me. This friend the best of all. As I dreamed it I
Ocean.
“You mean”—
of
mine
has
a
bad
impediment
In
his
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 8
“That I—in your expressive tongue— rope,” said the chief of the passport
speech, and late th at afternoon he thought w hat a sensation it would pro
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m.
T h e F ir s t to W e a r A rm o r,
duce and w hat a reputation it would
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. W Samples of paper
am a scoundrel! Forgive me if you bureau of the department of state.
One of the most Interesting curiosi rushed In with a face like a funeral. bring me. The story was complicated,
always on hand.
“That Is to say, a passport Is not need
can. Goodby!”
‘K-k-kill
me!’
he
stuttered.
‘K-k-k-klll
ed to secure admission to any of the ties in the Museum of Natural History me!’ ‘Why, w hat’s wrong?’ I asked, yet simple and such a plot as the most
g
A. KRUSEN, M. » .,
Then he was gone.
•
•
*
*
*
*
*
countries
except Russia and Turkey. in New York is a prehistoric life size greatly startled. With much difficulty ingenious intriguer could hardly pro
91. 9IERHEL,
duce. It was full of situations both
Should
the
tourist Intend to remain at statue of an American In armor.
The
spirit
of
spring
was
abroad.
The
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
With an awkward w ait, a handsome
Visitors who go there will learn that he managed to tell me that he had got humorous and pathetic, and the dia
any
particular
place on't'jo continent
the
names
mixed
and
had
bet
on
King
P ra c tic a l B a rb e r,
head and a fresh color In his tanned newly turned furrows in the cornfields
CO LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
men In armor are not confined to the
were black and moist. Lines of tender for a long time, shorn .o Intend to effete monarchies of Europe. The time John Instead of Snow King. Snow * logue was witty, crisp and convincing.
a. in.; 0 to 8 p, m.
(Successor to J . F. Illick), QOLLEGEV1LI. lì, cheeks.
‘If I could only make notes of this,’
..
uce
or
en
take
up
a
temporary
.......
PA. H aring worked In some of the leading
green
defined
the
hollows
in
the
scar
“So you are going away, Priscilla!”
when . Americans wore this sort of King was a winner, of course, a t 20 to said I. ‘I would be all right, for I am
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
gage
in
business,
for
i::....
ice,
then
he
red
earth.
Everywhere
was
the
subtle
1,
and
King
John
was
nowhere.
My
feel confident th a t I can please the most par he said.
clothing began ages before the oldest
g R. HORNING, M. » .,
ticular in my line of buslfress. G ire me a trial
messenger was so heartbroken over his sure to forget It by momldg.' Ju st then
She dimpled and blushed coquettlsh- sense of awakening, everywhere the is called upon to establish his iden suit of armor in the Tower of London.
I had a pad of paper before me and a
and be convinced.
3au3m
tity, and this can best be done by
wholesome,
familiar
smeH
of
“green
iyThis terra cotta figure was found by blunder th at I didn’t have the heart to pencil in my hand. I worked away
means
of
a
passport.
The
present
pass
things
growing.”
The
trees
along
the
reproach
him,
and
when
he
pulled
out
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
“Yes, I’m going away.”
an Indian in a cave near the modern
feverishly making copious notes of ev
g P. SPARE,
Yesterday the knowledge that Will creek had burst Into myriads of port is not the old passport of interna city of Texcoco. It was broken in a $20, mostly in small silver, and tried erything and elaborate descriptions of
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
tional
law.
That
was
a
safe
conduct
to
brownish
buds.
Once
in
awhile
sound
Lester loved her would have thrilled
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
number of pieces when found, and to make me take it I refused. ‘No, my
the contented note of the meadow a man, with permission to go through with these fragments were portions be boy,’ I said; ‘you can’t afford to make the persons in the story. ‘Now,’ said I,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, her with delight. All th at was changed ed
lark from its nest in the prairie grasses. a country, given by the ruler of that longing to two other figures of a simi that good. It’s vexatious, of course, ‘I’ll fool the dream demon this time.’
now.
1RONBBIDGE, PA.
R. B. F. PLACE,
“I’ll be glad when the young chick country. It then became a paper given lar character.
but mistakes will happen; so keep your Then I fell Into a calm sleep. When I
On the morning of her departure Les
awoke and while half asleep I thought
Contracts taken for the construction of all
D
by
a
sovereign
to
a
person
about
to
en
ens
are
fit
to
fry,”
Mrs.
Willits
was
kinds of buildings. Estimates oheerfuily furn ter went to Elihu Willits with a look
The figure is approximately life size money and say no more about it.’ That of those notes. Where had I put them?
D entist 9
ished.
6aply.
in his blue eyes th at was half deter saying. She leaned forward to lay the ter upon a voyage requesting the sov and represents a man with arms ex made me feel so fine and magnanimous I got up and searched-every where, but
circle of biscuit dough she held on the ereigns of the countries to he visited to tended and mouth opened as If singing that it sort'of reconciled me to my loss,
mined, half ashamed.
COR. M AIN AND Db KAI.B STREETS
could not find them. I had a hazy,
“Will you let me drive Priscilla to bubbling contents of the big Iron pot. permit him to enter. The language or shouting. The hands show that each and my friend was almost tearful in tantalizing memory of the details of
NORRISTOW N, PA.
used
In
our
passports
now"
is
to
let
the
“Not
hut
that
a
fat
old
one
does
make
HEART'S SUNSHINE.
the train?” he asked.
formerly grasped some object; the ends his thanks.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
“About a month afterward, as near the story, but I must have the notes I
Willits, hooked of nose, gray of a good potpie! My! How Priscilla rel person to whom It Is Issued ‘pass free of the fingers are broken off. The body
Oh, if only those who love us
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
ly and to give him all lawful aid and
ished
my
potpie!
The
dear
child—who’s
as
I remember, a bookmaker came in had made to write it as I had dreamed
beard,
shabby
of
attire,
Irascible
of
Would but tell us while we live
Is dressed In quilted armor; the head
protection.’
that?”
to
get
a set of false teeth, and while I t I searched everywhere In an agony
And not wait until life's Journey
speech and ju st now bitter of "heart,
Is artificially flattened.
Q heap and Reliable Dentistry.
“As
a
m
atter
of
fact,
the
American
She
turned
sharply.
A
woman
stood
Ended is before they give
we
were
waiting for the cast to dry we of apprehension at their loss. Then I
was about to Irritably refuse on the
I t seems evident that we have. In this
woke up again and found th at the
The smile we hungered after,
passport
has
never
been
issued
to
a
just
without
the
open
door,
a
stately
spot.
remarkable specimen of a rt in terra got to talking about luck. He said It notes and the search for them had both
Tender words we longed to hear.
foreigner
to
travel
in
this
country,
as
a
and
beautiful
woman.
She
was
gown
was
strange
how
often
green
outsiders
“Yes,
my
boy!”
he
said.
Which we listened for, but vainly.
cotta, the actual portrait or statue of
been dreams.
For many a weary year! ,
For suddenly he had recalled a cer ed in soft fawn color, and the hat on passport has never been required here some distinguished w ar chief of the walk up and call the right horse. ‘Why,
Of,
“My dream stories give me move
except
In
brief
periods
and
limited
the
golden
hair
was
a
mass
of
change
not
long
ago,’
he
said,
‘all
the
talent
tain dark, rainy, sweet scented spring
old Alcolhuan tribe, dressed in armor,
trouble
than those that I conceive and
There is much of pain and sorrow
areas
during
wartimes.
The
passports
able
purple
bloom.
She
held
out
little
was backing the favorite in one of the
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
night when he had walked home from
All must bear, and bear alone,
which are being issued now are certifi and very probably having in his hands events where it looked like a moral cer write while awake. They seem so good
gloved hands.
Yet how helpful is the sunshine
prayer
meeting
with
her
who
now
had
when I dream them, but while dream
In active practice 20 years. The only place
cates of American citizenship and an his sword and shield.
Of a cheery look and tonel
“Aunt Mary! Don’t you know me?”
been his faithful wife for 20 years and
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
This statue carries us back to the tainty th a t nothing else could win. ing I know th at they will be utterly Im
How it brightens up life’s pathway
evidence
of
the
person
who
holds
one
to
For
an
Instant
the
woman
by
the
Ju
st
before
tlfe
race
was
called
up
for the P a in l e ss extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
had kissed her for the first time.
days when the American continent pos
And dispels the shadows grim
possible and ridiculous when I wake.
lons administered the past 0 years. Beautiful
So Lester drove Priscilla to the train. stove stood still—motionless, enraptur the right of American protection. The sessed a civilization of its own th at has comes a gawky young fellow to my
And restores our shattered idols.
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
“Don’t believe these stories of great
only
real
passports,
in
the
old
Interna
Which we built in days now dim!
English or German Language spoken.
But It was not until they had left the ed. Then she rushed forward. She
disappeared more completely than that box and puts down $20 on an old skate
swept the radiant vision into her tional law sense, th at the department of ancient Egypt or Assyria.—Philadel of the name of Snow King. He got works coming out of dreams. When
farmhouse
far
behind,
not
until
they
one is dreaming, the brain Is off on a
Then bestow your sunshine freely!
20 to 1 and might ju st as well have bad
had whirled through the straggling breathless embrace. She had not known of state has ever Issued were sent to phia Times.
R. S. D. CORNISH,
Let it shine from out your eyes.
harlequin holiday—a carnival of seem
Mr.
Polo,
the
Spanish
minister,
and
such
happiness
since
the
rainy,
sweet
100
to
1.’
‘Hold
on,’
I
interrupted,
be
Let it speak in warm hand pressures.
street of the little, unprosperous town,
ingly
sane Insanities.”—New York Her
Let
it
breathe
in
heartfelt
sighs,
Lord
Sackvllle,
the
British
minister.
ginning to feel a little sick; ‘did you no
D EN TIST,
not, Indeed, until they were In sight of scented spring night when Elihu had
T h e R e a d in e s s o f T o m m y .
ald.
Let it cheer the fainting^spirit
kissed her on the way home from pray They were addressed to officers of the
tice
anything
peculiar
about
th
a
t
young
the
red
roofed
depot,
that
he
found
“Tommy
is
such
a
good
boy,”
said
Of some brother in distress,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
United States, giving safe conduct to Mrs. Taddells to the minister, as she man?’ ‘Nothing particular,’ said the
er meeting.
Shifting the Blame.
Let it thrill our jarring voices
courage to speak his mind.
the bearers, and were merely a formal served the pastry. “You know, Dr. bookmaker, ‘except th at he stuttered
First-class Workmanship G uarantied ; Gas
“My—dear—little—girl!”
With a note of tenderness.
A wofnan employed a t a Yorkshire
“Priscilla,
you
know
I
love
you,
that
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
ity,
having
no
weight
at
all,
because
“I
am
not
rich!”
She
was
laughing
I’ve always loved you, yes, since yon
Choker, th at pie isn’t good for little so bad I thought he would never make factory took her 5-year-old boy to the
For in serving fellow mortals
his play before the race was over.’
hospital and asked the surgeon to look
came here a child. There Is no use In and sobbing, her lips seeking repeated anybody is free to travel in the United boys.”
We best serve the Father, too,
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
“So th a t’s why I’m sore on tips,” add at his hand. By some freak of nature
And in lightening their burdens
talking of that now. You are going to ly the wrinkled old cheek. “I did not States so long as he does not violate
“That is very true, Mrs. Taddells,”
Ours grow light and fade from view.
be a fine lady. When I shall have fin even bring you the velvet gown. the law. Occasionally a foreign min the minister assented. “When I was^i ed the dentist. “I got two straight his finger and thumb had interlocked,
And a sympathetic nature
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
ister about to go away on leave asks hoy, I was not allowed to eat pastry, ones, and I figure It out th at I lost $150 causing him great pain a t times.
ished my two years’ course In Chicago, Grandpa died, you know, and”—
That vibrates to others’ needs
“I’m rich—I’m rich!” quavered the for and receives from the department and all mothers must watch their chil on the first—the $100 I didn’t win and
“Why didn’t you come here earlier,
Is
a
bit
of
God’s
own
sunshine
I
shall
be
a
t
the
best
but
à
semistarved
D EN TIST,
the $50 I loaned—and $420 on the sec my good woman?” asked the surgeon
Quickening to noble deeds.
country doctor. I felt I must say T old woman. “Elihu—E-li-hu, hurry! one of these safe conducts, but they dren’s diet very carefully.”
—Anne B. Wheeler in Boston Transcript.
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
are rare and have not numbered three
“But I am not at all harsh with ond—the $400 I won, but didn’t get, In a tone of sharp reprimand. “The
love you!’ although there Is no use in Here’s our little girl!”
honest prices.
Priscilla did not at first recognize the In three years.
Tommy,
you will understand, doctor,” and the $20 I was fool enough to tell little chap has evidently been suffering
hoping—
now!”
*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A.
“The ordinary passport Issued by Mrs, Taddells went on. “Whenever I my stuttering friend to keep; total, from this extraordinary defect since
“No,” she said softly. She colored a gentleman who came to call on her a
j l G. HOBSON,
deep, delicious pink. “I’m awfully few days later as that handsome, self other governments is similar to that have something for dessert which $570. Wouldn’t that ja r you a little?” the day of his birth. If you had
brought him soon after he was born, I
sorry, Willie. Everything is changed possessed, bearded man Will Lester. which we give our citizens, both In Tommy cannot eat—pie, for example— —New Orleans Times-Democrat.
She learned much of Dr. Lester during wording and purpose. Some foreign I give him 5 cents to pay for his dep
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
might have done something for him,
*
--* now.”
W a n te d T h em L iv e ly .
but I very much fear I cannot now.”
“Priscilla!” He pulled around In the the months that followed, and the tales countries before recognizing the valid rivation. And Tommy takes It so
A Country Girl Found It, but It Was *
NORRISTOW N
i» D CO LLEG EV ILLE.
“Talking
about
the
queer
ways
some
The woman, aware that she was
seat and was looking down upon her. th at were told her did credit to his ity of a passport require that a vise cheerfully, doctor. Tommy is such a
-41
Not as Charming as She Had
people have of sizing up a man’s capa sadly to blame, but loath to take the
be affixed, denoting th at it has been ex dear boy, Dr. Choker.”
head and heart.
All legal business attended to promptly. Flrst“I
wonder
If
you
remember
how
once,
4
Supposed.
►
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repreOne night he ventured to speak of amined and is authentic. The vise In ~ “I am very glad to hear It, Mrs. Tad bilities for a job,” said a New Jersey full responsibility, immediately turned
lented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
*
_
* a long time ago, you strayed away her
again as he had that distant morn some cases must be attached in the dells. No, thank you, I could not think man the other day, “there recently upon her unfortunate offspring.
from home. There had been a storm.
*
B Y K A T E M. CLEARY.
ing on the way to the train which was country where the passport Is' Issued of eating more than one piece of pie, died in my town a boss carpenter who
“Dost ta hear w hat the gentleman
You
could
not
be
discovered
anywhere.
-gDWARD E. LONG,
•V*Y*Y*V*V*Y*V*Y*V*V*T*Y*T. The folks were nearly crazy. It was I to carry her out of his life.
by a diplomatic or consular officer of excellent as It is. But I am truly glad had one question which he always ask says. Tommy?” she cried. “Tha ought
“But now,” he concluded, “I speak— the government requiring it, some to hear of Tommy’s manliness and ed of journeymen who applied to him to ’ave mentioned It five years sin’.
“Oh,” Priscilla said softly to herself who found you. You were a good way
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
times simply by such officer anywhere cheerfulness when deprived of pie. I for employment. If the applicant was Ol’ve no patience wl’ folks ’at suffer
over and over, “It is like a fairy story— down the creek.' You were wet and and hope! May 1T’
and Notary P ublic. Settlem ent of Estates a It Is all just like a fairy story!”
“Listen.” she said. “You must know and then again at times at the fron suppose. Tommy,” the clergyman found to possess all the other neces *n say n o w t”—Spare Moments.
hungry,
tired
and
cold.
You
were
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
sary qualifications, he would ask:
tier of the country to which admission went on, “you like pie?”
And indeed it had come to pass as scratched by briers, had lost your shoe all first.” >
O f f &ob : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
“ ‘W hat are your favorite tunes?’
She
told
him
the
frank
and
full
truth.
Is
sought.
Should
an
American
citizen,
In D a r k e s t R u s s ia .
•pp. Court. House. R esid en ce : North Corner unexpectedly and delightfully as do
“Yessir.”
and were altogether forlorn. When
“ ‘Why, what do you want to know
Marshall A Stanbridge Streets, NORRISFrom
the
orchard
came
drifting
up
to
either
native
or
naturalized,
require
a
An official report of the Russian bu
“What makes you take the 5 cents so
wonderful Improbabilities In the world you saw me, you held out your arms, them a thousand vagrant, delicious passport or Identification while abroad
IVOWNj ¡PAth at for ?1
reau of statistics in the department of
cheerfully to go without?"
with the gladdest cry I ever heard.
of enchantment.
“ ‘You whistle and sing some a t your Paskov shows that some of the peas
scents, and fireflies flashed around he has the right to call upon the near
“Oh,
with
the
nickel
I
can
get
a
‘Oh,
take
me
home,
Willie!’
you
cried.
£jE O . W. ZI9K9IER9IA9Ì,
Priscilla was 17. For the last nine
est American diplomatic or consular whole pie at the grocery around the work, don’t you?’
ants In times of scarcity hibernate In
‘I was trying to find the end of the them like incarnate words of love.
“ ‘Oh, yes.’
years she had lived in the old frame rainbow!’ I did take you home, and
“I think,” she ended In a queer, officer for it.
the manner of animals. They lie in
comer.”—Harper’s Bazar.
“ ‘Well, what tunes do you generally bed or, as it Is called In Russia, “lejka.”
A tto m e y -a t- L a w ,
“I t Is safe for an American, citizen
farmhouse on Dry creek. It was a you slept every bit of the way with shaky little voice, “that I’ve found—as
whistle or sing?’
The bed is made on a flat stove, and
A s i a ’s G r e a t S in k: H o le s .
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, rom ance pleasant enough place, the square green
your little wet head cuddled on my you said I might—the end of another to visit any country of Europe, provid
“ ‘Oh, there’s “Old Hundredth” and all they do is to replenish the stove and
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
ed he has not violated the laws in any
While Asia has the loftiest moun
farmhouse, half hidden from the road shoulder. Do you know, I cannot help rainbow, Willie.”
He opened his arms and gathered her of them. In those nations where mili tains In the world, It also possesses the “Auld Lang Syne” and “Down by the support life by a diminished ration of
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
by a grove of native timber. A great thinking th at you are—are going to
Weeping Willows” and’—
Into
their shelter as he had done that
black bread dipped in water. They try
Seven Sisters rose straggled up to find the end of another rainbow, Pris night on Dry creek when he found her tary service is required of subjects a deepest and most extensive land de
“ ‘That’s enough,’ the boss would ex to keep as immovable as possible, so as
native emigrating to the United States pressions, several of them, as is well
jyjTAVNE R. LONGNTRETH,
Priscilla’s bedroom window and nodded cilla!”
and taking up citizenship here is free known, sinking below sea level, so claim. ‘You won’t do for me. These not to waste their energy or heat. The
“No—ah, no! What a cruel prophe a little helpless, frightened child.
Its pale pink blooms there every sum
“You
remember
It,
love—th
at
old
to return, provided he has not been th at If the ocean could flow Into them tunes are too slow for me. Good day.’ but Is dark and silent throughout the
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
mer. The aunt and uncle with whom cy!” She laughed a little nervously. story? Thank God, dear heart,” he sumrtioned to perform the service at they would be filled to the brim. In
“On the contrary, if the applicant an winter.
“Here we are! The train—Is it on said, In his voice infinite thankfulness,
And Notary P«M*c. n: No. 712 Crozer Build she lived—common, kindly people, with
the time he departed, but no natural the deepest parts of most of them w a swered, ‘Oh, I generally whistle
time,
I
wonder?”
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Fhila., Pa.
a marvelous capacity for sustained la
infinite joy. “The storm is spent, the ized citizen can return to his mother ter now stands, forming small seas. “Yankee Doodle” or “The Fisher’s
T e n n y i o n a n d L o w e ll*
The train was on time. The Willitses
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
bor—gave her limitless love. Beyond
darkness
over!”—Chicago Tribune,
country with impunity. If he violated Others are destitute of water. Among Hornpipe” or something of th at sort
Mrs. Procter, the wife of Barry Corn
were on hand. Gaunt and lugubrious
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. skimming the cream and keeping the
the
carpenter
would
say
a
t
once:
any of the laws, deserted from the these Is the Lukehun depression in
wall, was a great figure In London lit
“ ‘I think you’ll do. Take off your erary society when Mr. Lowell was
best room In stiff and dustless order they loomed up on the platform.
T w o F a b le s .
army, etc., he will probably be appre central Asia, concerning which Gener
“Don’t
worry
about
me,
Aunt
Mary!”
Charles and William were partners hended by the parent government upon al Tillo writes, in the “Proceedings of coat If you w ant to and go to work.’ ” United States minister a t the court of
Priscilla had little to do. Indeed, her
EORGE N. CORSOS,
good relatives considered her too fine Priscilla entreated. “I’ll come to see in a small way in the commission busi his return, and the passport will not the Russian Geographical Society,” —Washington Star.
G
S t James. Mrs. Procter was most
for heavy tasks. They were proud of you, and I’ll bring you a real camel’s ness. When the war broke out, Wil protect him, because a man cannot th at in places it sinks as much as 400
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
anxious to bring Tennyson and Mr.
hair
shawl
and
a
velvet
gown!”
M
i
l
i
t
a
r
y
U
n
i
f
o
r
m
.,
liam went to the front, but as Charles
NO. 48 EAST A IRY STREET, CORNER OF her. She was straight, slender and
“Never mind them,” returned Mrs. had an uncle who was a congressman, avoid punishment for the Infringement feet below sea level. This sink hole in
Military uniforms were not originally Lowell together. Tennyson, who was
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City graceful. Her hair was silken and yel
of the laws of one country by becom the middle of the largest of the conti
Willits
huskily.
“But
you
come,
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
especially splendid. It was the Prus whimsical in his prejudices, made va
low
as
the
tassels
of
the
corn
which
In
he
went
to
Washington
and
did
impor
ing
a
citizen
of
another.
Russia,
Tur
nents
is
also
remarkable
for
its
meteor
Can be consulted in German and English.
rious excuses and affected to believe
July encompassed them In undulating sure!”
tant work for some contractors.
key and, in a less degree, Italy and ological features, the yearly ampli sian army and then Napoleon who set that Mr. Lowell was a poet of little im
“Never
mind
them—
come,
sure!”
the
example
of
adorning
the
soldiers’
seas of gold. Not all the winds of the
After the war William came home In Switzerland adhere to the doctrine of tudes of the barometer being greater
portance and an after dinner orator
JOHN T. WAGNER,
prairie could destroy the pure fairness urged Elihu like an echo.
dusty blue clothes and was a hero, al perpetual allegiance. Switzerland and than are recorded anywhere else on dress all over with fur, gold lace and whose graces of style were overrated.
They
kissed
her.
Lester
held
her
of her complexion. She had laughing
though he was $6 in debt. He found Italy do not commonly assert it against earth. In summer the temperature rises so on. The Napoleonic armies suffered
One day Mrs. Procter told Mr. Ten
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
gray eyes, a straight nose and lips hand tight a minute. Then the train Charles not only engaged to the pret subjects who have become naturalized to Saharan heat, a record of 118 F. from a perfect mania for showy trap nyson that Mr. Lowell had written
was writhing eastward like a great tiest girl In the place, hut with his
«15 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA. bright as geranium petals. Unhappily
pings.
citizens of the United States. The de having been obtained in July, while
some lines on her birthday and that
black serpent.
All legal business attended to with prompt the spirit of discontent was hers. She
pockets full of ready money.
partment of state has had prolonged !he air is of desert dryness.
ness and accuracy. Consultations In English or
Such
a
different
world
was
that
into
T h e i d e a s o f d r e a m l a n d . she must insist upon reading them to
knew
that
there
was
another
world
It
Is
pleasant
to
know
that
republics
correspondence
protesting
against
the
German.
him.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
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than th at In which she lived—a charm which she went—such a world of ease, are not always ungrateful.
attitude of Turkey and Russia, but has
The English poet looked a t her as
A W r it e r W h o F i n d . T h e m O n ly
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If
a
load
of
coal
is
left
out
of
doors,
ing and enchanting world. She had of luxury, of artistic delight! At first
been unable so far to secure the desir
P la u s ib le b a t E m p ty F a k e s .
kance and submitted with bad grace.
she
was
deliciously
dazed
by
it
all.
exposed
to
the
weather—say,
a
month
memories of a city home where there
David was a fine old merchant. He ed concessions.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
“Every one has read a t times of sto Mrs. Procter did not go further than
were books and pictures, where clever The immense, beautiful house; the vel was a deacon, a solid man and univer
“Our laws, you know, do not extend —It loses one-third of its heating qual ries or ideas for Invention the result the opening line, “I know a girl—they
vet
laid
corridors;
the
trained,
deft
ity. If a ton of coal is. placed on the
people assembled and sweet music re
sally
respected.
The
civic
reform
club
beyond
the
jurisdiction
of
this
govern
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
sounded. She had never overcome her servants; the crested, fragrant Unen; urged upon him to run for mayor, and ment, and while we may by statute ground and left there and another ton of dreams,” said a well known w riter gay she’s eighty.”
Tennyson scowled and sprang to his
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
resentment to certain country ways. the tall, reddish sideboard, on which the committee informed him that he proclaim the right of expatriation we is placed under a shed, the latter loses who has produced a number of clever
Deeds, fee.,- executed and acknowledgements
humorous
short
stories
and
several
feet
with a gesture of impatience.
the
silver
gleamed
a
drift
of
moon
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi Eating a t the same table as the hired
would be pretty nearly unanimously cannot enforce it in either Russia or O.bout 25 per cent of its heating power,
lit frost; the higii jars of aromatic elected. He weakly consented, and the Turkey. The czar of Russia and the the former about 47 per cent; hence it books. "Do not be taken in by them, “Too familiar!” he growled out In high
ness generally attended to. The clerking of hands was a hardship to her. Her
tales a specialty.
my boy. The ideas of dreamland are disdain and refused to listen to the re
uncle and aunt would have been puz rose leaves; the entrancing, gold bound respectable element was delighted.
sultan of Turkey, when our citizens'* is a great saving of coal to have It In only plausible but empty fakes.
maining lines.
a
dry
place,
covered
over
and
on
all
zled a t such foolish pride. They had pictures, the glowing draperies, the
They ran against him an unknown enter their domains, have to be con
“Most
of
my
writing
Is
done
a
t
night
Mrs. Procter persevered in her efforts
JOHN S. HII9SICKER,
loose
masses
of
cut
flowers,
the
univer
never dreamed of a separate table for
person named Michael, a retired saloon sulted concerning this divine right. sides. The softer the coal the more
themselves. But now her whole life sal air of aloofness, made up the en keeper. He was an ignorant man, but The tendency of all modern interna- • heating power It loses, because the vol after the family has retired and the to bring the two poets together, and
house is quiet. When I finish my work, they finally met and became Intimate
vironment of ideal existence.
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
was to be different and delightful.
he knew a good deal about machines.
tionai intercourse is in favor of its atile and valuable constituents under I go to bed, he it 2 or 4 o’clock in the friends. Mr. Tennyson was a man of
Then her grandparents were such
“It
happened
back
at
the
old
farm
In
go
a
slow
combustion.
When they counted the ballots, It recognition, but that will do one little
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
morning, with my brain a t the boiling many caprices and had a touch of shy
charming old aristocrats. Money could was discovered that Michael had been good should he be arrested in Russia
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t Illinois,” her aunt told her. “My sister
point. Then I plunge a t once into ness and cold reserve which made him
T W O T IP S ON R A C ES.
never
have
made
them.
First,
cen
tended to. Charges reasonable.
wasn’t much older than you are now
or Turkey and thrown into jail. There
elected by a majority of 2,293 tp 158.
dreamland. I don’t know the way unwilling to meet a stranger.—-Youth’s
when the handsome young artist came turies before, were blood and breed
David felt very sorp and is still won he may, It is true, reflect upon his di T h e R e c i p i e n t T e l l . "W h y H e I. Not there or how to get back, but I always Companion.
____
sketching down our way. Mother took ing. The advantages which money dering how it happened.
vine right and also upon his actual in
H a n k e r in g A ft e r A n y M ore.
g
W. HEIKEL,
manage
to
return,
probably
piloted
by
him to board. He was always sketch could buy had supplemented these.
The Jefferson Bible.
Stories like this should demonstrate carceration. As a m atter of fact, nei
“No, sir,” said a New Orleans dentist
ing and painting. We thought he was They decided that personally Priscilla that success consists in knowing how ther Russia nor Turkey carries its the other day when the conversation a crazy idea.
“The Jefferson Bible In the Smith
“In
dreamland
I
get
more
ideas
for
was
perfection.
Masters
of
music,
of
Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
ju st a nice, poor young man. He fell
power to an extreme. It frequently happened to turn on sports; “no, sir, I
sonian institution,” says the Washing
to succeed.—Life.
good stories than I could w rite ‘in a
TRAPPE, PA.
^
deeply in love with Alice. It was only dancing, of languages, came daily, and
happens th at a naturalized citizen re
ton
correspondent of the Chicago Rec
the polish of àccomplishments was
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. after they were married th at we learn
turning to his home in either country wouldn’t play a racing tip under any thousand years If I were ambidex ord, “has never been printed. The
O n e M ore U n fo r tu n a te .
trous—that is, when 1 dream them manuscript remains as it left Jeffer
■Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. ed he was the son of proud and wealthy
added to her store of fascination.
“I think the most ghastly thing in Is apprehended and thrown into prison. circumstances. I wouldn’t play it If
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
Abroad, her grandparents were de certain ways th at it has ever been my Things are made uncomfortable for I knew It was a copper bottomed, they are good. As I dream I say to son’s hands, and, although several per
teharges.
20jan.
people In the east. He wrote home the
truth and was disowned then and lighted with the sensation she created. ill luck to run up against occurred one lilm for awhile, and he Is subsequently double rivlted cinch and a 100 to 1 myself: Oh, If I were only awake, that sons have proposed from time to time
I might jot this down! This Is the to print It, no one has ever done so.
there. His father said he did not want With her natural intelligence stimulat night last winter,” said a well known released with a warning. His experi shot.”
ed to the utmost, her fresh young newspaper man. “I had been over to ence is a sufficient lesson to warn oth
“But why wouldn’t you?” asked a best idea I have had In a year. W hat The Bible consists only of the teach
F.f. Schera’s to hear from him alive or of him beauty
set off with Parisian toilets, she Jersey City to see some western friends ers never to return, and thus the pur listener. “Have you been thrown a corking story it would make! But ings of Christ, extracts from the gos
dead. Harry took his young wife and
I’ll be sure to forget It when, I wake pel arranged In chronological order
went to the city to earn his living. was quite the most bewitching crea off, and as the boat swung up the Hud pose of the czar and the sultan is ac- down so bad?”
13025674
“I haven’t been thrown down a t all,” up.
They were doing well and had a com ture society had seen for a long time. son I was leaning over the rail on the »omplished.”—Chicago Record.
from his birth to his ascension, and
“One night In a dream I made up my nothing else. All controversial pas
replied the dentist “On the contrary,
fortable home when your mother died. She wrote regularly to the old couple lower rear deck watching the ice filled
Collegeville, Pa.
the only two tips I ever had in my life mind to remember a certain story I sages ore left out.”
H e n F a r m B li & lit s " a R o m a n c e .
Harry couldn’t live without her. He on Dry creek. She enjoyed her life river, which presented a beautiful
heartily. At Rome its current was
“Has Millicent started her chicken were both perfectly straigh t but—well. had dreamed and w rite It as soon as I
Second door above fretted himself 111. He brought you to
spectacle.
Across
the
boat,
with
his
railroad.
C r a z y t o E x p e c t It*
us. It was here be died. My, how changed. She fell in love with a sing shoulder against a pillar, stood a man farm yet?” asked a girl who lives on I’ll tell you what happened to me. got up in the morning, while It was still
er whose superb voice and face of
Finest grades of happy It made Elihu and me to have
Pine street as she met a friend at the Personally, I don’t care for racing and vividly impressed, In all its humorous
Harduppe—Say, old fellow, lend me
In
a
light
coat,
he
and
I
being
the
only
:igars ana tobacco
never go near the track, but during the details, on my mind. Following this, a hundred, will you?
you, never having had a child of our brigandish beauty had taken the musi persons In th at part of the boat. My end of the Lake Shore drive.
always on hand.
“Mercy, no! Haven’t you heard?” winter season I did a good deal of with the suddenness of the turn of a
Riggs—A hundred what? .
own! And now”—a sharp quiver com cal world by storm. Old Calvin Why- attention was held by the river for a
Harduppe—A hundred dollars. I—
ing into the leved voice—“when we land frowned on the affair. He took few moments, and when I looked up exclaimed the Lake Shore drive girl. work for horsemen and got well ac kaleidoscope, came a dream in which
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
his
granddaughter
away.
De
Lalenier
I
was
having
a
most
exciting
experi
“She put her money in some kind of quainted with several. . One day a
Riggs—Oh, stop your joking.
were thinking you would marry Willie
again the man was gone.
stocks, and now she’s so prejudiced Louisville man for whom I had pnt in ence with a purple mastodon with long
Harduppe (earnestly)—Joking? I was|
Lester, who worships the ground you followed—obtained an interview. Car
“At
first
I
supposed
he
had
stepped
ried away by his earnestness, his per
against chickens that she won’t eat a rather difficult filling told me In an shining gold tusks, of which I was never more serious In my life. I’m:
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. walk on, comes this!”
sonality, his passion, she promised to inside, but happening to glance hack I omelet even.”
offhand fashion to put $5 or $10 on a trying to rob him to make a gun rack broke.
Her
right
hand
brought
the
letter
it
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
marry him. Her grandfather heard of saw that the protective gate stood
certain horse th at was going to run for the reception hall. I forgot all
“Tell
me
all
about
it,
dear,”
com
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. held down on the other with a savage
Riggs—My dear man, you’re noti
open, and as I had been the last man
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
It—
questioned
her.
next day. I thought It over, decided about the previous good story. I knew broke. You’re cracked!—Catholic Stand
manded
the
Pine
street
young
woman.
slap. Brown old hands they were, en
on
board
I
knew
th
at
those
gates
had
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
1800.
th at 1 was forgetting It, and in my
“Ask him,” cried the old man, ghast
larged and made unlovely by much ly with rage, “if he wants yon or the been closed, for I had seen the deck “I thought she had high Ideals of earn I would and decided I wouldn’t and puny struggle with the mastodon I ard and Times.
finally didn’t. The horse came gallop
toll. Priscilla took the letter and read money he believes you will inherit!”
hand shut them tight. Thoroughly and ing her own living In the beautiful ing in first, 12 to 1 . 1 was so asham made a violent mental effort to retain T h e r m o m e t e r a N u r s e r y R e q u i s i t e .
country and not being aristocratic a”—
-pOBERT OEHLERT,
It through for the dozenth time:
A thermometer is almost Indispensa
“Never!” she replied with scorn. “I comprehensively did I search the boat,
“No, no; It wasn’t that. It was the ed of myself that I hadn’t the face to the story and at the same time secure
My Dear Little Girl—After all these years your
but
not
a
man
In
a
light
overcoat
was
tell the Louisville man the truth, and the tusks. Ju st as I got the better of ble In the nursery. I t should. If possi
horrid
way
In
which
Frank
behaved
grandfather has relented. I know the memory of shall never so insult him!”
A fortnight later Mr. Whyland there among the passengers, and as 1 about it, and now she’s broken her en when he asked me how much I had the mastodon I awoke and tried to ble, hang in the middle of the room,
Carriage Builder.
our boy has been ever with him. Yon are to
come to us. We have a great deal of money, as caught the Román fever and died. finally returned to the lower deck and gagement, and she’s just as set against
gathered In I said ‘a hundred’ and think of the story th at I might get up away from the door, window, wall and
looked again down a t the dark, swirl
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on I suppose you know. We shall spend some of It
fireplace, where the mercury may be
hand. Repainting and Repairing done In all Its ou a ffip abroad, you accompanying us. If you When his will was opened, it was ing stream, with its continuous proces him as she is against chickens—and thanked him warmly. Later on he got and make copious notes of it. But the
branches. Rubber Tire put on.
broke and came around to borrow $50. story was clear gone, and the mastodon affected by the d ra ft If the room
more
so.
You
see
th
at
as
soon
as
M
1I11succeed In pleasing your grandfather, you wiU be found to bear the date of his interview
a great heiress some dsy. Inclosed you will find With his rebellious grandchild. After sion of glittering ice cakes, it was with cent began to talk about a chicken ‘I wouldn’t ask you,’ he said, ‘but you incident was so utterly foolish th a t 1 where the baby Is obliged to sleep Is
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a check to coyer your expenses to New York.
a certain share to his wife all his the conviction that somewhere in those farm the postman began to bring poul know I put you next to winning that turned over In disgust and went to very hot In the middle of the day or at
Your affectionate grandmother,
bight, bang a wet sheet over the win
estate was left to a distant branch of depths a weary soul was at rest and try circulars—great big packages label hundred.’ W hat could I say?' I hand sleep again.
E l l in W hylamd.
UNDAY PAPERS.
“One night 1 dreamed a most excru dow and leave the door open. Sprinkle
his family. Priscilla was penniless. that while my back had been turned ed, ‘Here’s the place to get your Plynj* ed him the money and have never seen
“Oh,
won’t
It
be
grand
to
travel
and
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
the desperate finale of a life’s tragedy
ciatingly funny story about the adven the sheet as it dries with a whisk
It since. That was tip No. 1.
$o those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and I see the places I’ve read of and hear ! She took the news lightly. She had had been quickly and silently enacted." outh Rocks,’ ‘hens that lay to beat the
ture of a character called Fiddlesticks. broom that has been dipped In cold
i
Adrain’s
love.
He
heard
the
rumor.
Trappe every Sunday morning.
“The
other
tip
was
given
me
by
a
band,’
and
all
that.
Finally
It
got
so
j heavenly m'jsic and wear beautiful
—New
York
Tribune.
HENRY YOST, Newt Agent,
' that about 25 of these came .every day. gambler here In town,” continued the As I dreamed it I reckoned it a t about water.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
UoilegovUle, Pa. • gowns!” She drew a long breath of ec- I He came to see her.
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static anticipation. She was too daz
zled to recognize the heartlessness of
the letter in which she rejoiced. She
did not know how cruelly selfish were
her own words. The grandparents '
who had Ignored her existence all these
years now summoned her without a
thought for those into whose lives she
had grown. She, attracted by the bril
lance of the bribe, was eager to go.
“Grand!” echoed Mrs. Willits. The
lump In her throat pained her. She
muttered something about the biscuits
for supper and went away.
Will Lester came over that evening.
He was an overgrown young fellow,

he said: ■‘Fully one-half of the peo no doubt that the participation of
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negro ever was. The ‘greasers’ by ating the best individuals of their great courage last evening in res
the way, are republicans almost parties. The natural aim of women cuing his 7-year-old brother John
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without exception, and there would is toward the best good of the com from an angry bull which was at
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get from that section of the world cluster upon the twigs and smaller
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T he Democrats of Montgomery are reckoning upon the He said; “One of the most amusing the
lect
from at
under side of the twigs. With
things I know of is the bubonic
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election of five members of the next Pennsylvania Legisla plague scare Brazil is now going in the past few days the eggs, which
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but it is common property in South ing and the young insects, mere
and expect to get.
will visit Brendltnger’s this week. The collection of bargains outruns all
them strength and makes
M A IN S T R E E T ,
America. The facts are that the brown specks, are moving about by
former
offerings in Shirt Waists, White Duck Skirts and Crash Skirts, and in
the baby’s Food richer and
President of Brazil owes a visit of the thousands over the twigs.
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
the sale of Muslin Underwear.
more abundant.
J ust while we happen to think of it: A. H. Hendricks, courtesy to the Presideut of the These minute bark lice walk up the
50c. and $1. All druggists.
Esq., of Potts town, has thus far proved to be an admirable Argentine Republic, which is long twigs waving their delicate anten
Stylish Shirt Waists that were 75 and 87 cents, now 49 cents. Laggard
T H E
District-Attorney. No wonder, therefore, that his popularity, overdue. He is afraid to pay it nae, in search of more tender food
buyers won’t get the pick.
politically and personally, is becoming stronger, and that he because if he leaves the country his on the new growth. When they
have found it they insert their tiny
Even the Royal Waists partake of this special reduction, Royals which
will be re-nominated and re-elected for another .term in the enemies will start a revolution and beak, a sucking proboscis and be
place his rival in power, so he stays
were
$1.25 are put at a level price of $1.00.
course of events.
at home to keep the army and navy come fixed for life feeding upon the
“ Such Qualities at such Prices are amazing.” That’s the common refrom deserting his cause. The bu juices of the peach tree. A few of
them
can
do
no
appreciable
injury
bonic
plague
isn’t
the
first
excuse
mark
of shoppers competent to express opinions as judges of materials, work
I nformation from official sources in China sets forth
Apple Parers and Corers, Can
to a tree, but when they appear by
he
has
invented
to
keep
from
pay
Openers,
Cork
Screws',
Meat
Chopper*,
manship and cost. Buying a manufacturer’s stock enables these low prices.
that the Empress, on June 30, resumed the reins of govern ing the visit he owes to Argentine.’ the thousands, as they do this sea
Coffee Mills, Egg Beaters, Flour Sifters,
Graters,
Pot
Cleaners,
Lemon
Squeezers,
in
ment, and that she has issued orders to the Imperial troops i Uncle Sam’s postal service gain son, serious damage is caused by
short lots of kitchen “ brie a-brac” at H. E.
ELSTON’S.
that foreigners must be protected at any cost. The officials ed more than a million dollars dur them, and remedial measures should
Of Agricultural Implements, such as
at Shanghai have turned all their attention to the defense of ing the fiscal year just ended as be adopted. The most satisfactory
Plows. Harrows, Seed Planters, Pruning
the Yang-Tse and have guaranteed to protect foreigners at compared with the previous year, remedy for these scale insects is
Tools, Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Wheelbarrows,
kerosene emulsion made by the
etc.,etc., the assortment Is excellent, at H.
HERE AT
Y ang-Tse ports, provided the foreigners established there but the expenditures were $5,489’ usual
E. EL8TON’8.
Generally sold at 75 cents.
formula sent out by the Ex
246
more
than
the
receipts.
The
remain quiet.
One-third off here in price—to go
49
CENTS.
SAVE
YOUR
COWS
from
losing
their
Plated
Forks
and
Spoons
are
total receipts were $102,287,458 periment Station and applied by a calves and from barrenness by using the old recognized by us as fancy goods and we sell
at
This crash is intended for frequent
and the expenditures $107,776,704. spray pump now. While the young and reliable cow medicine—
thorn with as little ceremony as nails or sash
aud hard laundrying.
weights ; a iact we think worth your re
T he loss of property by fire this year has been very The deficit for the previous year insects are creeping about and be
membering possibly at H. E. ELSTON’S.
fore
their
mature
scale
covering
is
was
$6,610,776.
If
there
isn’t
an
great. The actual record shows the fire loss in the Unitec
Seales o f All Sorts. Specially con
their destruction with
venient ones for the household. We wish
States and Canada: during the six months just closed to have increase in the amount of "stuff developed,
you to become familiar with one ,!weights’:
carried free, or at a loss, the postal this insecticide is quite easy and
at H. E. ELSTON’S.
reached the enormous total of $103,288,9000, against $65,699, service
FOR C O W S O NLY,
will in a few years become sure. Not all the trees in an or
750 in the same period last year. The Ottawa fire contributed a source of profit to the government chard will be attacked, and it is
For Files and Wrenches, for
Thousands of Penna. farmers find it a Pliars, Tongs, Nippers, Wire Cutters, 8hears,
$12,000,000 to this total. The loss by the Hoboken dock fire as it m igtt be now if Congress had necessary to treat those only which grand
Children’s and Ladies’ Underwear at 10, 15, 25 and 50 cents include»
Compasses,
Dividers, and such like, for
success. It cures scours in cows and
calves, removes buDches in the bag and Punches, for Stocks and Dies, Taps,
is put down at $5,350,000. Bloomington, Illinois, lost $1,850, the nerve to legislate well known are affected.
best
made garments at prices to keep,home sewing out oi sight.
Drills, Rachets, Cold Chisels, and for vari
Thq orchardist , should have a changes a losing cow Into a paying one.
ous Vises, go to H. E. ELSTON.
000, and there were losses in the neighborhood of a million at abuses out of existance, but those
hand magnifying glass to make fre FOR SALE BY
Pittsburg, Newark and St. Louis. The Philadelphia loss is wl*o profit by the abuses have quent observations to determine if
powerful influence, so there is
given at $700,000, and there are half million losses in several little hope in that direction.
the insects have been killed by the
cities.
Five regiments of-the U. S. regu application and if any have'escaped
Estate
lars now in Cuba and one in Porto with life after two days a second
— D EA LER IN —
F rom Dun’s Review of Saturday, July 7: Had it been Rico are to be ordered ,home at once application should be made.
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 80 and 62 Haln St.
predicted that the vast iron industry would be thrown from preparatory to being sent to the P ro m p t and thorough w ork now
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
TOYS, ETC.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
prove m ost effectual.—Geo. C.
unprecedented activity into great depression, with many Philippines. According to War will
B
utz
.
SS
and
60
East
Hain
Street,
Department officials, about 12,000
works closed and prices reduced fully a quarter, without regulars are to be sent to the Philip
NORRISTOWN, PA.
M O N E Y
G rroceries,
T H E A M E R IC A N S A V A G E .
failures amounting in all to $30,000, it would have been pines as rapidly as possible, for
thought impossible. Yet the six failures in that department the double purpose of allowing the From the North American of July 6.
— DEALER IN — '
for the last quarter were in all for $28,935, though Bessemer volunteers to come home and to be People who make human sacrifices
their idols and fetiches are class
pig has fallen from $25 to $18, and plates from 3.1 to 1.5 cts prepared for any exigency that may to
arise in connection with the Chinese ed as savages. By that rule of AGENT FOR Demorest Sewing Machines,
Opportunities are thicker here than in any
and the average for iron and steel products has declined just situation.
classification the inhabitants of the $19.50 ; Western Washing Machines, $3.00
— AND----other
store on the world’s crust to-day.
ond
$3.50
;
Atlas
Ready
Mixed
Paints,
John
25 per cent, since Jan. 10. Sotme further decline is now ex
United States should be placed
That’s the unbroken record of nearly hali a
Lucas
Ready
Mixed
Paints,
and
Zenith
ATpretty low down in the scale. Their
pected before things are adjusted for another active season,
HOUSE FURNISHING century of retailing in this very town.
G O V E R N O R O F ID A H O O N
Ready Mixed Paints.
fetich
is
a
calendar
date
and
their
and efforts to arrange wages are progressing.
W O M AN SUFFRAGE.
There’s a few items worthy of any thrlfty::: GOODS :::
sacrifice is a holocaust as horrible
woman’s thought :
The Hon. Frank Steunenberg, as the Carthaginian tribute to
W.
P.
FENTON,
of Idaho, contributes an Moloch of the brazen arms and fiery
Extra good corsets, 39 cents, made to reT he work of the Democratic National Convention at Governor
article on equal suffrage to Harper’s paunch.
toil at 50 cents.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Kansas, City was completed Friday. The nomination of Bazaar, in which he says:
And last of the popular priced wrappersOn the fourth of the month of July
Plumbing, Steam and Gas
William Jennings Bryan for the Presidency was made with
Just Received a New Lines o f
These are made of genteel patterns and made‘Our experience has been an en Americans manifest their approval
Fitting a S p ecia lty .
Lawns, Percales, Dimities,
well. They sell well and we had to get
out the shadow of a contest, and Adlai E. Stevenson, of tire absence of those unseemly of the Declaration of Independence,
E R V O U S N E S S Organdies,
Ginghams, and Wash
more.
Agent
for
the
Following
WellIllinois, was nominated for Vice-President on the first ballot scenes and incidents which it had which was written by sane and
Haterials for Spring and Humare hundreds of cases of nerv
Known Hakes o f Bicycles:
with a large majority. There was a strong disposition to been feared might attend the pres serious men, by going insane, mak ousnessThere
user Wear. Embroideries,
that are caused by a defect of the
ence
of
women
at
the
voting
places.
Laces,
Allovers,
Ribbons,
ing
a
hideous
din
from
one
end
of
eyes.
The
constant
strain
and
effort
neces
name ex-Governor David B. Hill, of New York, for ViceCleveland, Light and Leroy Bicycles, from
The women not only go to the polls
sary In seeing distinctly is irritating and Hnslius—The 5-4 Tubing for Pillows, is
933.0« up.
President, but he flatly refused to serve as a candidate for to deposit their ballots, but they the land to the other, killing and confusing.
just the thing. 5-4 and 10-4 Brown and
Keeping it up day after day will
maiming thousands of men, women
It may be said of our dimity lawns tliati
Get
a
Coaster
Brake and Pedal only 35
Bleached
for
Sheeting.
that office. The free-coinage plank, reiterating the 16 to 1 are there to electioneer, just as are and children and burning up mil make the best natured person in the world
miles out of every 50.
they have three bests—best in town for ther
Lineus and Toweliugs, a
heresy first enunciated at Chicago, was adopted by the com the men ; they work in behalf of lions of dollars’ worth of property. nervous aud fretful There is too mu h to Table
I am now prepared to-put them on at short money, best in quality and best assortment.
good Toweling, 4c. per yard.
contend with. There is either a dull tired
notice
will fit any wheel. Gas Lamps of
candidates
they
consider
best
fitted
mittee on resolutions by a meagre majority. Aside from this
The Keystone Store is always lowest fo
On the following day the “accident ” feeling in the head or else there Is actual Ladies’ and Gents’ Summer Un the best; makes.
Oil Lamps from 50e. up.
for
the
public
service,
run
carriages
derwear,
from
5c.
to
50c.
returns make the casualty lists of a headache. Reading, writing or worki, g
feature, the platform adopted at Kansas City is a strong
Hartford Tires from $4.50 up. Bells, 35c. Domestic goods.
bring in the voters, men and modern battle look trivial and in seems a burden. Every little thing that Latest in Hen’s Neckwear, Col Cyclometers, 50c. Inner Tubes, 85c. And
document and one that will naturally appeal with consider to
other sundries too numerous to mention. In
lars, Skirts and Hosiery.
women, exactly like citizens older significant. Here are a few items goes wrong is jusc so much added to the rest
fact everything to make wheeling a pleasure.
able force to independent voters. Some of the statements in suffrage rights. All this, how
to make patient cross and irritable. You
I®“ See our line of MEN’S RUSSET
from the list that was printed yes have
SHOES
at
$1.50
and
$2.00
;
good
Values.
no Idea what a relief glasses are in
Also General Repairing of
therein contained may not bear careful analysis, but taken as ever, is carried on in a most orderly terday, for example :
those cases. If they are correctly adjusted
New stock of LADIES’ TAN and BLACK
a whole, with the single exception referred to, the platform and proper manner, and excites no In Philadelphia, ten children they take off all the strain and overwork. SHOES,
lace and button.
Wheels and Machinery.
is the most timely and comprehensive declaration the Demo more comment in the case of the burned and blown to death and They make work a pleasure iustead of a Freed’s Hand-made for every day w'ear,
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Agent for American Field Fencing, Deerdread. The eyes feel cool and refreshed, the for Men and Boys.
women than it does in that of the more than 300 persons injured.
cratic party has issued for many years. The restatement .of men.
ing
Harvesting
Machinery,
Cyphers
Incuba
dull feeling fn the head disappears. If you
Men’s Pantaloons, from 75c. to $2.50 per tors and Brooders, etc.
In Illinois, 30 killed and 1325 in have any of these troubles call and have pair.
Hain Nt., Opposite PublieSqnare,
a false and exploded theory of finance was due to Mr. Bryan
The suggestion may be made jured.
Poultry Netting, all sizes. Poultry Sup
your
eyes
examined.
Correctly
fitted
lenses
All
Widths
of
Poultry
Netting,
1,
1
U
and
himself, backed by silverites of_the West, and if the Demo that this activity of women in pub At Harrisburg, 30 wounded.
plies, Clover Meal, Chick Manna, etc.
9 Inch mesh.
is my specialty.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cratic ticket is defeated in November Mr. Bryan and the lic affairs has operated to draw them Town of East Prospect wiped out
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters. Enterprise
j Paints, Oils, Glass, and Building Hard
Shell
Grinders.
ware. A No. 1 Paint at 80c. per gallon.
advocates of the free coinage of silver 16 to 1 will perhaps away from their homes and from the by fire, loss, $70,000.
Wall Paper, latest patterns, large assort
usual
domestic
avocations,
a
sug
These are but sample items and
realize exactly how it all happened^ • There is no reason ex
ment, prices right.
gestion that our experience amply give only a hint of what the sacrifice
isting at present why the present monetary system of the disproves. In Idaho women are to
Our Grocery Department is com
plete with good, clean, fresh stock. Will
For Cooking, of the best makes.
Government should be disturbed ; none at all. Imperialism day the same loving wives, kind of life was throughout the country.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
meet all competition, quality censidered. Do
It would be a moderate estimate to
Faints,
Oils, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Brushes,
not be misled by an inferior lot of goods that
and a monopolistic breeding and supporting tariff should be mothers, and capable home-man place the number of killed at 1000
Atlas Ready Mixed
etc , etc.
SOUND
CHEAP.
We
prefer
not
to
handle
1
6
East
Main
St.,
tuch
goods,
beHeving
we
can
best
serve
the
the chief targets for Democratic marksmen this Presidential agers that they have always been. and the* wounded at 35,000. The
public by giving them good, clean, fresh Fishing Tackle, Spaulding Base Balls and
is the best.
NOKR1NTOWN, PA.
Nor has there been the least belit nature of the injuries is indicated
Sporting Goods.
year. 16 to 1 is a dead issue !
stock at a reasonable profit. Call and learn
prices,
tling of the sex in the eyes of the in the following items taken at ran
Ask us for price and color card.
men, nor any falling off in that ten dom: Man’s arm blown off by can
E.
G.
Brownback,
non;
boy’s
eyes
blown
out
by
fire
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . with Spain? If that Pekin butchery derness and respect which men uni
hands blown off by giant
TRAPPE, PA. Main Street, Near Depot,
turns out to have actually taken versally accord to women. There cracker;
powder cracker; man killed at win
place, ■“Remember Pekin” niay is not the slightest interruption of dow by pistol ball fired at random;
From Our Regular Correspondent.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Sweep
across this country as “Re family ties. Husband and wife may girl burned to death by firecrackers;
$1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00, &c., &c.
W ashington, D. C., July 6,1900.—
Must
give
good,
honest
service,
or
member the Maine”, did, and if so, vote the same way, or the husband man killed by pistol in hands of
we
don’t
want
your
money,
J
Z
J~
B.
LONG
A
SON,
Members of the Cabinet are in it will not be a question of what the
patriotic small boy; man stabbed
may vote one way and the wife an
— IN THEIR —
clined to accept the press news that adminstration- wishes to do; but of other. Whether they vote together by citizen who resented being blown
up by torpedo; eight children killed
t AT t h e —
every foreigner in Pekin had been what the people demand shall be or oppositely excites no interest and and twenty wounded by dynamite
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00.
That we have to show in the very
killed as true/ but they say that done. It will not mend matters to no animosity, although naturally exploded by small boy,
latest
styles
is
one
advantage
;
if
This
is
the
price
we
pay
for
en
«►
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
IL
L
E
4*this government will wait for official say that the Chinese government is families have the same party affili
(Next door to Register Office,)
your foot is hard to fit, we are sure
the idiotic notion that
confirmation of the news before it not responsible. The responsibility ations, As the system has not couraging
Building Hardware and Hcrase«*
to
have
one
that
is
right
for
it.
love of country finds its highest ex
No. 5 f . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,
takes any additional action. Every will rest with the Chinese people, operated to take women from their pression in a hideous din and that
furnishing Goods.
Oxford Ties for Women
telegram received in Washington who can be got and punished, and homes, so, too, it has not tended to patriotism and nitro-glycerine are
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
inseparable.
It
is
a
price
that
bearing on the situation in China is will be.
from
$
1.00
to
$
2
.
00
.
first
class
service.
Just
such
meals
as
you
A Lot o f Women’s Tan and
make them in any way masculine.
staggers humanity indeed.
want; all the delicacies of the season, and
at once forwarded to the President
Mr. R. S. Benson, of Florence,
“Concerning the extent to which
HEIN’S
m OXFORDS,
Black Vlci Hid Oxford Ties, the best of everything the market affords.
who is in Canton, O., and as they New México, .who spent a portion of the women in Idaho exercise the
Russet and Black, and Patent
Free to Inventors.
Oysters served in every style.
are numerous and important he is the week in Washington, is very in rights given them by the law, it has
With the Latest Style Unban HillLeather. Men’s Rnsset Shoes,
A home-like place for country people and
The
experience
of
C.
A.
Snow
&
Co.,
in
not getting . ally more rest there dustriously spreading the idea, sur been found to be very general. In obtaining more than 20,000 patents for in
$1 50 to $3.50.
townspeople to be served with meals of
tary Heel and English.
than if he were in the White House. prising to most persons in the east, 1898 fully forty percent, of the votes ventors has enabled them to helpfully an
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
2 0 7 Bridge S treet,
swer many questions relating to the protec
Back Stay-—
It is all well enough to say that re that the men who have the best in were cast by women. There is every tion
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
of intellectual property. This they
and a few steps from Swede Street.
venge plays, no part in the policy of terests of the. territory in view do reason to believe that this percent have done in a pamphlet treating briefly of
Phoenixville, Pa.
United States and foreign patents, with cost
nations, but that does not make it not wish it to become a State, not age will increase, until, in my judg of
same, and how to procure them ; trade
LAUK8H1THING
6 E. Hain Street,
true. Who believes that revenge withstanding the declarations of ment, the percentage of women vot marks, designs, caveats, infringements, de
or rent.
And Wheelwright work done to order
cisions
in leading patent cases, etc., etc.
ion the destruction of the Maine political platforms, He is especially ing will be as large as that of men.
A desirably located house with nine
by good workmen. Also Carriage Painting
Also a few Odd Sizes for 91.25,
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
rooms,
in excellent repair, near Perkiomeu
in
first-class
style.
writing to C. A. Snow & Co., Washington,
played no part in forcing the war severe on the:“greasers”, of whom
Bridge. For further particulars apply to
JONATHAN E. DAVIS,
“In a general sense there can be
A. W . L O U X , : : Proprietor,
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Nursing Mothers $

rs. Frances Barrett’s,

§® -SA V E YOUR COWS

3BIG STORES

$ 1 .0 0 Crash Skirts 1 1 Pure W ie Duck Skirts,

K o w K u re,

THE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE CONTINUES

W. P. FENTON, H. E. E lston,
T. H. BR EK D LIN GEE’S

D R Y GOODS

GEO. F. CLAMER,

Hardware. Oils, Fats, Glass, &c

HARDWARE 31 SAVINGIE

SEASONABLE GOODS

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

N

-Three Bests-

MORGAN W RIGHT :-

J. D. S allad e,

Oil and Gasoline Vapor Stores

P A I N T .

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Our Goods

Gem Ice Cream Freezers,

The Great Variety | j JUST ARRIVED

Improred Buckeye Lam M eiers,

NEW RESTAURANT,

SHOE t STORE

1 .1 . Benjamin & Co.

L . NYCE,

$2.00 Values for $1.50

B
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Collegeville, Pa.

8mar3t,

A. K. HUNSICK ER.

S T H E INDEPENDENT Ü
TERMS — #1.00 PE lì VEAU
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::

T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 12, 1900
CHURCH SERVICES.
St, Jam es’, Evansburg. Commencing with
next Sunday, there will be an evening service
a t the Episcopal Church, Evansburg, a t 7.30, in
addition to the morning a t 10 30. The Rev. A.
J. Barrow has given up the Royersford charge.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church Parish. Rev. B. J . Douglass, Rector.
Services : Every Sunday afternoon a t St. Paul’s
Church, Oaks Station, a t 3.30 o’clock ; also Sun
day School a t 2.30 o’clock in the annex adjoin
ing. Sunday mornings during June, July,
A ugust and September, services a t Union
Church near Audubon Village a t 10.30 o’clock.
Seats are free and a very cordial welcome is ex
tended to all.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Win. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. in. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pastor. Prayer meeting this (Thursday)
eveniug a t the church. Sunday services : Sun
day School, 9 30 a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m.
and 8 p. m., by the pastor.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser
vices Sunday a t lu a. m. Sunday School at
2 f. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun
day as follows : Sunday School a t 8.45 a. in.
Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Junior
Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer meeting a t 6.45 p m.
Trinity Church. Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting a t 8 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School
a t 4), and preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the Junior C.
E. prayer service a t 1 p. in., and the Y. P. S . C.
E. prayer service, Mr. L. R. Thompson,
leader, a t 7 o’clock.
Preaching in the Skippackville Church, Sun
day afternoon, a t 2.30 o’clock.

S u n d a y S c h o o l O u tin g .

M a r rie d .

At Mt. Kirk, Eagleville, Pa., June
The Sunday School, of Trinity
30, 1900, by Rev. C. R. Brodhead, Church, this borough, will go to
Mr. John G. Saylor and Mrs. Katie
Chestnut Hill Park, Wednesday,
Carroll, both of Norristown.
July 25th, instead of Thursday,
July 19, as previously arranged.
D ie d a t th e A lm s h o u s e .
The people of the community gen
John Fox, formely a resident of erally invited to go along.
Royersford, died at the Montgomery
Almshouse Wednesday afternoon of
“T h e B o er W a r .”
last week. The funeral was held
Friday afternoon at 1.30. Interment
The Rev. W. D. Hallman of Val
at Luthern Cemetery, Trappe.
ley Forge will deliver his popular
lecture. “The Boer War,” in the
Evansburg M. E. church, Saturday
T h e W o rk o f a M a d Dog.
21. He has over fifty
In consequence of a visit of a mad evening, July
life-size views taken from
dog to his farm last week, Hillborn beautitul
Rennard, of Tredyffrin, Chester sctual scenes and the lecture is un
instructive. He will also
county, was compelled to lose over usuallyAdmission
10c. Lecture be
$250 in livestock. The dog severely sing.
gins
at
8
o’clock.
bit a valuable mare and also at
tacked a cow. One of the neighbors
succeeded in shooting the mad dog.
E x p re s s io n o f T h a n k s .
N o rr is to w n M a r k e ts .

Saturday’s quotations: Potatoes,
50 c basket; watermelons, 30 c; canteloupes, 8 to 10c; rasberries, 15 c.
qt; blackberries, 12 c. qt; peaches,
15 c; plums, 15 c; peas, 25 c. J pk;
beans, 20 c. } pk; pineapples 15 to
30c; cucumbers, 3 for 5 c; butter,
32 c; eggs, 18c; chickens 16 and 30 a
S u its In s titu te d .

*

County Treasurer Hallowell re
ports receipts of $13,372.05 for mer
cantile licenses the present year.
There are 208 delinquents in all
against whom suits have been in
stituted to collect the tax. The en
tire receipts this year will be about
$15,000, against $9500 last year, a
“v ery decided increase.
O n th e B rin y D e e p .

Rev. S. M. Hench, of Frederick,
Md. left New York city Saturday
on a trip to England, Belgium, Hol
land, Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
and France. His friends about here
wish him a fine trip abroad. During
Mr. Hench’s absence Mrs. Hench
will remain with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Beaver of Trappe.

H om e a n d A broad.
B a k e ry B u rn e d .

v —Those who predicted
—A hot July
—Did some sweating last week.
—And others, too.
—Remember Miss Royer’s enter
tainment in Bomberger Memorial
Hall next Saturday evening. It is
sure to be interesting. Admission
25- and 10 cents.
—The display of fireworks about
town Fourth-of-July night was at
tractive. Uncle Frank at J. L.
P ris t’s helped to make things lively.
—Hair singeing for 15 cents at
Mrs. Barrett’s to-day, other days,
25 cents.
—Usually, it is about as hard to
find argument in impudence as “a
needle in a haystack. ’’
—The Lutheran Sunday School of
Trappe will picnic at Zieber’s park
on Saturday, August 25.
—Lewis Morris, the Philadelphia
artist, is out with L. H. Ingram for
the ninth week, booking orders for
fine crayons, pastels, etc. 900 Satis
factory pieces of work have been de
livered.
—Painter Godshall is painting the
exterior of A. W. Loux’s shoe store.
—It is what a man thinks he
knows that enlarges his estimation
of himself.
—The lawn social on the farm of
Lewis Beideman, near Fairview
Village, next Saturday evening
promises to be a very interesting
event. Music by the Centre Point
Band.
—Lighting recently struck five
churches in Hazelton, Pa.
—The display of fireworks at
Spang's Lamb Hotel, Trappe,
Fourth-of July night, was fine.
—Fifth annual meeting of the
Montgomery County Alumni * at
Valley Forge to-day.
—The corn crop is developing
rapidly. Sufficient rain later in the
season will ensure an enormous
crop.
—Bishop Whitaker will confirm
a class m St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, Phoenixville, July 15.
—Foxes have killed over $100
worth of turkeys for farmers in the
vicinity of Joanna, Berks county.
—Miss Clara Smallwood Andrews,
a noted violinist of Philadelphia
will take part in Miss Royer’s en
tertainment in Memorial Hall next
Saturday evening.
—A gang of 50 workmen are
lengthening
the sidings at
Sehwenksville 500 feet. The men
bunk in box cars.
—Many of Chester county’s cen
sus enumerators are compelled to
go over their district again to cor
rect mistakes made in their first re
ports.
—Pottstown’s Board of Health
will protest to the' State Board
against the pollution of the Schuyl
kill, near Reading.
—Ito Zabriski was drown Sun
day while bathing in the Schuylkill
river at Phoenixville. He could
swim, but was seized with cramps
and drowned in shallow water.
B o oks fo r th e L ib ra ry .

By the will of the late Rev. A. B.
Shenkle, of Millersville, the library
of Ursinus College has come into
possession of a large number of
books. They include encyclopaedias,
dictionaries, general works of re
ference and numerous theological
works. A large portion of the books
will be sent to the Ursinus School
of Theology, Philadelphia, for the
use of the Seminary students; the
remainder have been placed in the
main library.
How’s T his?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be eured
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CJHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all, business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
<) Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family l’ilia are the best.

The bakery of E. S. Schwenk, at
Gratersford, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday of last week. The build
ing, which was of frame, was en
tirely burned together with the con
tents. How the fire started is not
known. The loss will amount ito
several hundred dollars. There
was no insurance oh the place.

Mrs. Charles Seeman, of this bor
ough, who recently suffered the loss
of her husband by death, keenly ap
preciates the kindly sympathy and
substantial aid bestowed by the
people of Collegeville, and the,writer
is authorized to here give public ex
pression of her thankfulness to all
who have put forward a helping
hand.
S u m m e rin g N e a r Y e rk e s .

The following guests are summer
ing at the Colonial Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Reiner, near Yerkes:
Mr. Edward Weber, Mrs. Emma
Weber, Clara, Addie, and Walter
Weber; Mr. and Mrs. George Dy
son, Alice Dyson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman, Jennie and Louis Hoffman,
Jennie Weirman, Mrs. Mary Fater,
Morris Fater, Mr. Stephen Kearney
and Miss Marie V. Green.
P e rk io m e n B rid g e to be
R e p a ire d .

County Commissioner D. K.
Graber visited Perkiomen Bridge,
Monday, and has taken preliminary
steps to have the grand old struct
ure put in thorough repair. The
Commissioners will meet there
later to finally determine the extent
of the repairs to be made; The Com
missioners are to be commended
for their action in relation to the old
bridge. Repairs now will be cal
culated to. save much more exten
sive repairs in the future.
M r . Q u im b y ’s H o m e a t M o n t
C la re D e s tro y e d by F ire .

Susanna H., widow of Henry Y.
Linderman, of Limerick, died
Thursday morning of general de
bility, aged about 68 years. She is
survived by her son Montgomery
M. Linderman, Justiceof the Peace,
and daughter Annie. Funeral was
held Tuesday last at 10 o’clock; in
terment at St. James’ church ceme
tery, Limerick.

The most destructive fire in the
history of Mont Clare occured Tues
day afternoon, the fine home of Cap
tain Henry H. Quimby, chief en
gineer of the Phoenix Iron Works,
being destroyed, together with its
contents. The fire was caused by
the explosion of an oil stove. Mrs.
Quimby and her children, who were
taking their afternoon nap, barely
escaped in their night clothes. The
loss is $7000, with an insurance of
$2500.

A N e w R u le .

M e th a c to n L ite ra ry S o c ie ty .

D e a th .

At a recent meeting of the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board, presided
over by Governor Stone, it was de
cided that'no milch cows hereafter
detained at any State quarantine by
the agents of the board shall be re
turned to the owners without the
consent of State Veterinarian Pear
son, the object being to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis.

The Methacton Literary Society
will meet in Cherry Tree school
house Saturday evening, July 14.
The program will be as follows:
Recitations—Anna Frantz, Clarence
Plank, Nellie Evans, Harry John;
son. Readings—Mary Saylor, Mary
Campbell, L. R. Kramer, Harry
Kratz. Debate—Resolved, That the
heroes of peace are greater than the
heroes of war. Affir., 'Jonas Reiff,
Joseph Johnson, Ralph Johnson.
Ic e W a t e r C a u s e d H is
Neg., L. R. Kramer, Joseph Kratz,
D e a th .
Chester Kratz; Music—Viola Auer;
Friday afternoon John Pollock, Mandolin solo—Elizabeth Place;
aged 19 years, an employe of the Gazette, Joseph Kratz.
Phoenix Iron Company, Phoenix
ville, became thirsty and while
overheated he went to a well and
D e a th o f M ic h a e l R . S c h ra c k .
drank his fill. He was almost im
Michael R. Schrack, for many
mediately seized with convulsions, years
a prominent farmer of Upper
and in less than two hours was Providence,
died Saturday morning
dead.
at his home in the borough of Trappe,
aged 75 years: Death was due to
G ra n g e r s ’ D a y a t R in g in g
the effects of a complication of dis
R o ck s .
eases, from which he was a sufferer
Thursday, September 6, will be for several years. Partly by reason
Grangers’ Day at Ringing Rocks of ill health he relinquished farming
Park, and a very large gathering of atyout three years ago and removed
farmers is anticipated. Arrange to Trappe. Deceased, who was a
ments have not been completed, but brother-in-law to the late Robert
it is expected that all sections of this Patterson, of Philadelphia, leaves a
county will be represented. Promi wife, two soqs, and one daughter:
nent speakers will be present and Milton Schrack, of Upper Provi
as the Presidental campaign will dence, Daniel Schrack, of Limerick,
then be in full swing, deep interest and Mrs. Jacob Lewis of Upper
Providence, The funeral was held
can be reckoned upon.
yesterday (Wednesday) at 10 a. m.
Interment at Reformed church cemM e e tin g o f H o s p ita l T ru s te e s .
etary, Trappe, under taker John S.
At the monthly meeting of the Kepler in charge.
trustees of the Hospital for the in
sane at Norristown, Friday, it was
C h ild K ille d a n d M o t h e r ’s D e a th
reported that on Thursday one
hundred and seventy-five patients
C a u s e d by G r ie f.
were transferred to the new build
Sunday, Charles Hartman, of
ing and fifty more will follow in a
Charlestown township, Chester Co.,
few days. During the month of took
his wife and children out for a
June forty-six male patients were
drive. When they returned the
taken to the Chester county hospital. horse
they had been driving was
The expenses for the month were
with colic and began to
$30,000, while the cash on hand on seized
and kick violently in its
July 1 amounted to $32,000. At struggle
One of thé children got near
present there are 1031 male patients agony.
in the institution and 1056 females. the dying animal’s heels, and a blow
its hoof crushed the child’s
The discharges were male 29, female from
fàrce. Mrs. Hartman gathered the
10. Deaths, male 8, female 7.
little one up in her arms and rushed
into the house with it, and as she
crossed the threshold she gave a
C r e s c e n t L ite ra ry S o c ie ty .
The program for the next meeting shriek and fell dead with the dying
in her arms. A few minutes
of the Crescent Literary Society, to cljild
be held Wednesday evening, July later the child died. Mrs. Hart
18, is as follows: Recitations—Eva man, it is supposed, was subject to
Horton, Bessie Ashenfelter, Sara heart disorder, and the sight of her
Gennaria, Joseph Hilborn. Davis dying child proved to be too great
Garber, Abram Gotwals. Readings a shock for her.
—Susie Detwiler, Henry Allebach,
Mary Bechtel, Harry Detwiier.
F ou nd D y in g .
Essay—Amy Ashenfelter. Vocal
Isaac
Bartman,
a farmer aged
Solos — Alberta Horton, Howard
Rushong. Vocal Duet — Eunice; forty-three years, of near Spring
Logan, Hettie Gotwals. Guitar Solo City, was found dying Saturday
—Henry Schmuck. Editor—Lizzie night about ten o’clock on a road in
Gennaria. Asst. Ed.—O. W. Hun- the eastern end of Royersford by
sicker. Contributors — May Hor Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis. A
ton, Hanna Ashenfelter, Jonathan deep wound in the neck, penetra
ting thé carotid artery was the only
Detwiler.
visible injury on his body. He
spoke only once to Mr. Lewis and
T h e G r e a t A lle n to w n
then expired. The unfortunate
F a ir.
man was a mass of blood and dirt,A very prominent feature of the and in the middle of the road there
great Allentown fair“—September 18 was a pool of blood. Earlier in the
to 21—will be a “go” between those evening Bartman had purchased a
stars of the American turf, John horse of Wm. Grossmilier of Mingo
R. Gentry and Joe Patchen for a and was on horseback on his way
purse of $3,000. They are booked home, A resident of the vicinity
for Wednesday, September 19, and says he heard What he thought was
will draw an immense crowd. Both a fight and cries for help. An ex
of these horses with records below amination of the horse revealed
2.02, are evenly matched and thus blood spots on hiS side as well as
far have gone twenty-six races, in on one of his hoofs, The deceased
which each horse has won thirteen. is survived by a widow and one
On July 4th of this year they went child, and was sober and industri
a match race at Lime, Ohio, on a ous. There is much conjecture as
half-mile track in 2.04| and 2.06} s q to the cause of Bartman’s death,
that great things may be expected some persons holding the belief
over the world’s record half-mile that -he was murdered. At the
Coroner’sinquést, Tuesday, the jury
track.
decided that he came to his death in
a manner unknown to the jury. It
The Appetite of a Goat.
is now »generally believed that Bart
Is envied by all whose. Stomach end Liver man’s death was purely accidental.
are out of order. But such should know
that Dr. King’s New Life Pills give a splen
did appetite, sound digestion and a regular
bodily habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store.

H o p a t G le n w o o d .

The first hop of the season will be
given at Hotel Glenwood Wednes
day evening, July 18, by the pro
prietor, Mr. Loeffler, for his guests
and invited friends.
M E E T IN G o f T O W N C O U N C IL ,

M ID S U M M E R

CYCLO NE.

IT BURSTED IN FURY OVER SECTIONS OF
MONTGOMERY AND BUCKS COUNTIES
AND WROUGHT WRECK AND RUIN TO
BUILDINGS, UPROOTED TREES AND
DAMAGED CROPS.

Immediately after the noon hour
Sunday heavy storm and rain clouds
were observed rapidly uniting their
destructive power, The direction
of movement of the rushing clouds
was at first from northeast to south
west and those who watched the on
coming of the tempest had reason to
expect that this section would re
ceive the broadside of it; but soon
a rift was observed and the direc
tion of the greater force was now
due east; what was the west wing
, blew considerable of a gale and
flushed the gutters of Main street,
while one-fourth of a mile north of
the borough only a few drops of
rain fell; but it was easily to be
seen1that further north and east a
heavy storm was in progress. All
the way from about the centre of
Limerick due east to the Delaware,
a hurricane was uprooting trees,
unroofing houses, leveling corn
fields, etc., over a width of onefourth to three-quarters of a mile.
In Limerick the orchards of Albert
Yergey, John Yergey, Daniel
Schrack, John G. Spare, J. H.
Weikel, and John E. Saylor, were
D E A T H O F S U P E R V I S O R K R A T Z . much damaged by wind and rain.
A number of the trees were up
FELL F&OM THE OVERHEAD IN HIS BARN
rooted. Some of the stained glass
SATURDAY AND DIED MONDAY NIGHT.
windows of the U. E. church were
Isaac Kratz, aged 63 years, Sup broken by the hailstones. Both
ervisor of the upper end of Upper
Providance township, met with a chimneys were blown from the
fatal accident at his home, west of house of J. E. Saylor. At and near
Trappe, last Saturday afternoon. Gratersford chairs were swept by
He was engaged in hauling in grain the gale from front and side porches,
when he accidentally fell from the
overhead in his barn to the barn limbs were torn from trees and
floor. His head struck the floor trees uprooted, and some damage
with great violence, and when lov was done to houses and barns. A
ing hands carried him to the house tree was blown over and fell upon
he was in an unconscious state, in a tent occupied by campers, but no
which he remained until the end
came Monday night. Dr. J. W. one was hurt. Near Sehwenksville
Royer, who was summoned to at the shocks of grain in W. G. Zieg
tend Mr. Kratz, gave out no hope ler’s field were torn asunder and the
for his recovary from the first, as sheaves, some which were raised
symptoms of fatal injury to the. higher than housetops, were scat
brain were manifest. Deceased was
a well-kDown farmer. Several years tered about over the field. Many
ago he acceptably filled the office of of them were torn apart and tangled.
Supervisor, and when a vacancy-in The mighty gale swept on through
that office was occasioned some time Creamery and other portions of
ago by the death of Supervisor
Showalter, Mr. Kratz was unitedly Skippack and the ruins in its wake
supported by his neighbors and were considerable. A frame stable
friends and the court appointed him in the upper part of Skip
to fill the vacancy. He had just packville was wrecked, and panes
fairly entered upon the duties of his of glass were broken in nearly
office. His death has caused the every house in the village. In a
expression of much regret on the nearby forest tall trees of many
part of neighbors and friends who
standing were uprooted. The
deeply sympathize with those who years
seems to have reached its
have been so suddenly deprived of storm
force at Lansdale where
a deyoted husband and father. A maximum
and raip fell in torrents and the
wife) a son and daughter survive, hail
wind roared and twirled roofs from
the spn, William, resides at home, no
less than eight houses and blew
and the daughter is the wife of do,wn
fences and trees. No
Oliyer Grimley, of near Yerkes. loss ofsheds,
life occurred, but there were
The funeral will be held Saturday many narrow
escapes. In the up
at 10 a. m. Interment at Mennonite per room of one
of the houses un
cemetery, near Yerkes; undertaker roofed a baby was
found sleep
John Kepler in charge.
ing peacefully in its cradle after the
storm passed. Two bricks from a
F o u rth -o f J u ly F ie ld S p o rts .
falling chimney had landed in the
Thunder showers prevented a *cradle, but the little one was un
large attendance at the Fourth-of harmed. The following graphic de
July demonstration of the Young scription of the tempest is contrib
Men’s Club of Evansburg in J. P. uted to the Herald by N. H. LarzeRobison’s Collegeville Park. After lere, Esq., of Norristown. Mr.
the first shower of the afternoon the Larzelere and family were on a visit
boys proceeded with their field to his farm in Warrington town
sports and acquitted themselves ship, Bucks county, on the line of
well in various contests. The events the centre of the storm clouds :
and results were as follows: Senior “We sat down to dinner some time
events—100 yds. dashes, Stroud after one o’clock. Soon we heard
Weber Ilf and 12 seconds; Henry the rumbling of distant thunder
Poley, 14 seconds; Philip Barrow, from the northwest; a black cloud
*12}; Roscoe Johnson 13. 220 yards was approaching. Perfect stillness
dash; Stroud Weber was the winner, prevailed and the atmosphere grew
Harry Poley, second; Arthur Fry, uncomfortably sultry. Hardly was
third. Half-mile run, Stroud Weber, there time to close down the win
3 min. 49 seconds; Andrew Morgan dows when the great black cloud
4 minutes. Running broad jump, burst with wild fury upon us. The
Stroud Weder, 11 ft. 10 in. 13 ft.; darkness of night prevailed. The
Edwin Poley, 11-1, 11-3, 12, 12-7; roar of the storm was terrific and
Harry Poley, 14r-9, 15-2, 15-2J; deafening. The women and child
Andrew Morgan, 12 ft., 12-3. Run ren were panic-stricken with terror.
ning high jump,' George Armstrong, Dashing rain, followed by hail, acaccompanied the gale, and it seemed
41, Andrew Morgan, 4-1. Stand
ing broad jump, Weber, 7-8, 8, 8-3; for the moment as though every
Harry Poley, 7-8, 7-10, 8; George thing was moving, and going with
Armstrong, 6-8, 7, 7-10, Running the storm. It lasted not more than
hop step and jump, Stroud Weber, three minutes, but they were terri
25—
4,29-10,30-3 •George Armstrong, ble. After its passage, the devas
26-5, 31-11; Andrew Morgan, 28-3, tation was visible. Large trees,
29-8; Harry Poley, 29-3. Throwing some of them fifty years old, were
sixteen pound shot, Stroud Weber, twisted off or blown down. A large
23-10, 26-5¡EdwinPoley, 16-2, 20-7; cedar a foot and a half in diameter
Harry Poley, 20-10,21-1, Throwing was twisted off, and carried over a
16 lb. hammer, Stroud Weber, 52-5, thousand feet before it touched the
Harry Poley, 39-11. Throwing dis ground. The chimneys of the house
cus, Stroud Weber, 65-2; Harry were blown off, and several win
Poley, 63-8. One hundred 'yards dows blown in, while shutters and
slow bicycle race, George Armstrong porch chairs were found in pieces
first, Andrew Morgan 2nd. Pole in the field below. Two buildings
vault, Roscoe Johnson, 5 ft.; Stroud were partly unroofed, and the walls
Weber, 4—5. Junior Events—100 injured. My father. Benjamin
yds, dash, Morgan Weber, 14} sec Larzelere, lives adjoining the farm.
onds; Samuel Wanner, 14}. Run- At the approach of the storm he ran
niug broad jump, Morgan Weber, to close his barn doors. He got
10 ft. 10 in,, 12-11; Andrew Johnson, them closed as the cyclone struck,
8-8, 8-5, 9; Frank Poley, 10-2, 11-1, and he remained inside the barn.
10-10; George Bordner, 9-5. Run In less than a minute the barn be
ning high jump, • Morgan Weber, gan to tremble, and before he could
3-10; Frank Poley, 3-6. Standing escape the collapse came* an.d it was
broad jump, Morgan Weber, 6-11,- literally blown to pieces. Mr. L.
7-10, 7^5; Andrew Johnson, 4—6, was carried down with the wreck
5- 7, 5-8; Frank Poley, 6-4, 6-9, 6-9. age and was pinned fast between
Members of the Eagleville band fur timbers until released, getting off
nished good music during the after with a scalp wound, a bruised arm
noon.
and limb, In the stable below
were five horses; one was crushed
to death, another injured, and the
Y erk es a n d Vicinity.
other three stood in their stalls un
Stanley Yocum, of Norristown is injured with no barn above them.
spending some time at J. G. Det The wagon house standing next to
the barn was moved two feet from
wiler’s.
David C. Gotwals, of Philadelphia, its foundations. The barn was new,
having been built two years ago. ’’
spent Sunday with his parents.
Jacob Moyer preached at the
S tru c k by L ig h tn in g .
Mennonite church, Sunday.
During a storm Thursday light
Miss Madie Fegley visited James
ning struck the barn of Isaac Dattz,
G. Detwiler and family Sunday.
Next meeting of Crescent Literary at Swamp, and it was completely
Society: Wednesday evening, July destroyed. A party of Pottstown
ladies and gentlemen fishing in
18.
creek saved the live stock
Clarence, aged six years, son of Swamp
. farm implementt, and, re-en
Mr. arid Mrs.D. W. Favinger, died and
by several score of farmers*
of diptheria Monday night. The forced
dashed
of water on the farm
funeral, (private) was held Tuesday house, buckets
and
prevented
it from
afternoon, interment at Mennonite burnipg.
cenletery; undertaker J. L. Bechtel
The barn of George Huber, in
in charge. The dreaded disease
which has just caused the death of Upper Hanover, was destroyed by
a bright boy, is the source of much lightning. Lightning fired the barn
sorrow and distress: Another child of Willoughby Leister, near Sumof Mr. and Mrs. Favinger is down neytown, and only the live stock
with the disease. Two of their child was saved. The church steeple
ren, first taken ill, have partially re was also .struck.
covered.
A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held in Firemen’s hall, F ri
day evening. In addition to the
disposition of the usual routine
business, a resolution was passed
authorizing the Clerk to notify the
Trolley Company to elevate the
trolley wire on Main street to the
height stipulated in the ordinance.
The Clerk read a message from
Burgess Rimby which vetoed the
ordinance imposing a tax of 75 cents
per pole on all telegraph and tele
phone poles. The message was
ordered to be filed with the un
approved ordinance, and immediate
ly Councilman Yost introduced
another ordinance, fixing the tax on
poles at 50 • cents each. The ordi
nance passed first reading by a vote
of four to three.
A resolution was passed author
izing Paist and Zimmerman to pave
in front of the Railroad Company’s
land on the west side of Main street
from Second Avenue to the railroad
and to p^,ve the driveways at the
entrances leading to the Company’s
land.
James L. Paist was elected Street
and Road Commissioner to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Benjamin Markley.

White Man Turned Yellow.
Was It a Miracle ?

“ The marvellous cure of Mrs. Rena J.
Stout of Consumption has created intense
excitement in Cammack* Ind,” writes Mar.
ion Stuart, a leading druggist of Muncie,
Ind. She only weighed 80 pounds when her
doctor in Yorktown said she must soon die
Then she began to use Dr. King’s New Dis
covery and gained 37 pounds in weight and
was completely cured.” It has cured thou
You never read of such cures elsewhere as sands of hopeless cases, and is positively
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest and
those accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lppg diseases. 50c. and $1.00. Trial hotdid you ? It is America’s Greatest Medicine, ties free at J. W. Culbert’s drugstore.

Great consternation was felt by the friends
of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington, Ky., when
they saw that he was turning yellow. His
skin slowly changed color, also his eyes, and
he suffered terribly. His malady was Yel
low Jaundice. He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit. Then he was
advised to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he writes :
“ After taking two bottles I was wholly
cured.” A trial proves Its matchless merit
for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 50c. Sold by Joseph W. Culbert,
druggist.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Allies Hertel, of Baltimore,
is making a visit of several weeks
to her parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
Barrow, of Evansburg.
Rev. and Mrs. I. O. Moser, of
Port Royal, Pa., were the guests of
relatives in Collegeville last Satur
day.
Harvey Johnson, of Philadelphia,
spent last week visiting his many
friends about town. Joseph John
son also of Philadelphia, is spend
ing this week here.
Miss Ida Thompson has secured a
.position for the Summer months at
Ocean Grove.
Mrs. Justice M. Mathews, of
Seattle, Washington, was the guest
of Dr. Weinberger and family last
week.
Joseph Thomas, editor of the
Bristol (Bucks county) Gazette was
a brief visitor in town and a par
ticularly welcome guest at this office
last Friday.
. .
C. Holstein and family, of Phila
delphia, are again summering in the
cottage in Mr. Robison’s park.
Miss Maggie Miller, of Conshohocken, is visiting her sister Mrs.
A. M. Halteman of this borough.
Edward Wynn and family and
Harry A. Wynn, of Reading, and
Charles Fagleyand family of Norris
town, were the guests of Mr. F. R.
Deeds and Miss Mary A. Deeds of
Lower Providence, Sunday.
Miss Estella Brooks, of Phila
delphia, has been the guest of the
Misses Clamer for the past month.
Mrs. Geo. Clamer and son, and
Mrs. Frances Barrett and son, have
returned from a week’s trip to
Baltimore, where they were enter
tained at the Howard House as the
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Geo. Berron.
Miss Annie Gristock, and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Moran, all of Philadelphia
are visiting Mrs. Harriet Gristock
and family.
Joseph Carvin and family, George
Miller, Misses Agnes and Annie
Dewey, H. Labach and wife, and
Fred Hagerman are guests at
the Lamb Hotel, Trappe.

T ra p p e a n d Vicinity.
Howard Young, of Philadelphia,
visited his old employer, John
Weikel, Sunday.
Jacob Poley, of Philadelphia,
visited his home, Sunday.
A. G. Ash is thinking seriously
of renting his home for a sanitarium.
Albert Stetler and daughter re
turned to their home in Camden,
Sunday.
Wm. Blakely and daughter. Miss
Nellie, visited his daughter Mrs. S.
G. Fry, Sunday.
P. D. McNeal, wife and children,
visited Chester county, Sunday.
Harry and Gideon Wismer visited
their parents, Sunday.
Benjamin Schlichter is improving
the upper end of the borough by
filling in the bad ruts on Main
street.
John Garber and wife and three
daughters are visiting his sister,
Miss Rebecca Garber.
Lillian Arnold, of Norristown, has
been spending several weeks with
Mrs. Fulmer.
Mrs. M. Stetler visited Sanatoga
last week.
Frank Preston and family, of
Philadelphia, are visiting Mrs. J.
T. Preston, this borough.
Mrs. Ellen D. Heebner, of
Phoenixville, visited Mrs. L. H.
Ingram, yesterday.

FROM OAKS.
My goodness, it is hot ! Out of
the cold into the heat. Tempera
ture like this is hard to beat. A
February blizzard would be a treat.
Sun shines straight down upon your
devoted head, roasts you alive or
bakes you dead, weather to suit a
Hottentot. Gee whizz! but its awful
hot ! The old woman who wished it
would rain nights and Sundays* so
the poor man might rest, has had
her wish gratified; for the past
week has been all that she could de
sire. Very warm, or rather hot
enough to melt during the day, and
thunder showers at night. Porto
Rican weather out and out. Bad
weather for harvesting.
District Deputy Horace Boyer of
the K. G. E., with several 'Sir
Knights, proposed attending the
installation of officers of the Ironbridge Castle on Saturday evening,
but it gained.
Lewis Dettra, son of John B. Dettra, of Stevens City, West Virginia,
with his wife and two children, are
visiting friends in the North. Spent
some time in Atlantic City, visited
friends in Philadelphia, and are
visiting .their parents here. Mr.
Dettra is in the milling business at
Stevens City, operating a large
grist mill there.
John C. Dettra, who is with
James Martin, dyeing and printing,
Richmond and Tioga streets, Phila
delphia, is at home enjoying a
week’s vacation. .
A, H. Brower, Esq., is no more a
citizen of Perkiomen and Oaks, but
has taken up his abode at Green
Lane. We were sorry to see Abe
go, and equally so of Mrs. Brower,
for it was encouraging as well as
refreshing to get a glimpse of them.
No one had any business with dis-_
pondency or discouragements when
they were about. Mr. Brower sent
his household effects by rail, and he
and Mrs. Brower, son and daughter,
drove overland to their new home.
They left here shortly after six
o’clock p. m., arriving at Green
Lane twenty minutes before twelve
o’clock, midnight.
They were
forced to turn in at Rahns on acconnt of the storm, which delayed
them some. We wish him success
in his new home, and should the
citizens of the borough of Green
Lane want a good Republican Bur
gess Mr. Brower would be the man.
Abe has been moving so many times
that some of our people became
skeptical, and believed he was
bluffing; but just as soon as he got
good and ready, he got up and got.
Well, there’s more business at
Green Lane than there is at the
Perkiomen end of Brower’s Lane,
and the R. R. company would have
you believe there’s no- business
there of any account if you should
compare accommodations; etc.
E. Johnson Bonter has been ap
pointed principal of the Grammar
school and Miss Mary McCurdy
teacher of the Primary school at
Green Tree for thé coming fall and
winter term.
The Glorious Fourth came with
boom of cannon and ringing of bells.

Perkiomen was picnicked, and large
numbers of ladies and gentlemen,
boys and girls, came on the differ
ent trains and enjoyed the cool,
cozy places along the Perkiomen and
Schuylkill. Fishing, boating, quoit
pitching and base balling, with a
rain shower in the afternoon, with
fireworks at night, and Fourth of
July, 1900, ended. The exhibition
of fireworks given by John Francis,
Jr., at his residence, was a very
pretty sight, and quite a large com
pany were gathered there to see the
display. Davy Bowers was there.
A Fourth of July without Davy
would be a Fourth of July without
crackers* squibs, and fireworks, for
Davy worked the fireworks for all
they were worth. Davy has some
very large corn, large enough for
tassels and whiskers, and by meas
urement it is over six feet in height.
Mr. Bowers has the'best of luck in
raising large vegetables and suc
cess attends him in his effort to
raise other crops. Constable John
Johnson came over to Oaks with
Mr. Bowers Fourth of July night.
The Oaks and Olympia base ball
teams played a game of ball on the
Berkiomen ball grounds in the fore
noon of the Fourth. Score: Oaks,
10; Olympia, 16. The Oaks battery
is a good one, but the fielding was
anything but encouraging to the
players. Perhaps the sun was too
hot which caused the indifference.
Joseph Brower’s dog “Skip” made
a home-run. The catcher behind
the plate fumbled a ball, and said
ball hit Skip and he skipped ki-yiing Yankee Doodle, to third base,
and then lit out for his home near
Green Tree, making the only home
run made that day. The game
played between the tigers and
roosters was a regular cake-walk.
Five innings were played and the.
score stood 7 to 7. “The Empire, ’’
as one of the roosters called the
umpire, called out play ball, but
some one had called dinner, and
there was neither a man at the bat
or anyone on deck ; about every one
had gone to dinner, leaving the test
game to be played next Fourth of
July. The champion quoit pitchers
of Oaks and Perkiomen pitched sev
eral games of quoits, but the excite
ment appeared to center on the ball
field.
My old friend Job Cox called
around and kindly jogged our mem
ory that a few nice vegetables would
taste as good on the Fourth of July
as on any other day. Well, we ate
them with a relish and thought of
what Job raised on the soil of the
country George saved.
The shower Saturday evening
broke the sizzard’s back, but like
the tail of the snake, life does not
run off the end until sunset; it may
be hot beforq many suns may set.
Dog days are to come next, but we
have dog days all the year round if
we might judge by the barking,
yowling and occasional ki-yi-ing
about all the time in this veritable
dog town.
Daniel Boyer, who farms the
Perkiomen Brick Company’s farm,
has a good crop of wheat.
It is reported our old comrade
John Smith will become a citizen of
Oaks. Comrade Smith has lived in
Pinetown for many years,
That was almost a family reunion
at Mr. John B. Dettra’s, Sunday;
the only absent one was Mr. Det
tra ’s daughter Sallie. Lewis Det
tra, his wife and two children, Nor
ris and John Dettra, and Mrs. Delia
Dettra, widow of Howard Dettra,
deceased, were present.
Miss Elizabeth Callahan, book
keeper and type writer at the Lafay
ette Hotel, Philadelphia, spent a
portion of her vacation with her
sister, Mrs. Richard Taylor, Perki
omen, returning to the city Sunday
evening.
The tempest of wind, which blew
great guns for a short time here,
spent its force at Grater’s Ford,
Sunday. Grater’s Ford appears to
be in the storm king’s pathway.

p iI B U C SALE OP

A Field of Oats !
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, JULY 18, on the Custer farm, near
Evansburg, Lower Providence, 8 Acres of
Standing Oats, long in straw and well
headed. Sale a t 9 o’clock a. m. Condi
tions by
EDWIN C. CUSTER.
MALE OF 45
RUN OHIO
P UBLIC

MOUTH -

FRESH COWS !

ISC

Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
JULX 16, 1900, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenks
ville, Pa., 45 Southern Ohio fresh cows,
most of them are fresh with calves by their
sides. Also a few springers. This is an
excellent lot of large, straight cows, big
baggers and milkers, and big money mak
ers as milkers and when fat. Sale at 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.

P UBLIC MALE OF
FRESH COWS !
ïô
ÊC

Will be sold at public sale, on MON
DAY, JULY 16, 1900, at my residence
near the almshouse, 20 fresh cows from the
Cumberland Valley. These cows are a lot
of choice ones in shape, size and quality.
I will also sell at private sale a lot of
shoats, fat sheep and lambs. All cattle
delivered free of charge. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
• M. P. ANDERSON. Agt.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk. *
j p illil.lt ’ MALE OF

FRESH COW S!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY; JULY 19, 1900, at S. J. Loos’ Hotel.
Fairview Village, one car-load of fresh
cows from Western Pennsylvania. These
cows have been selected with care for this
market, and they are the kind that will
make dollars for their owners. Sale at 2
o’clock. Conditions : Cash.
i“ l
WM. E. BEAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, A. M.
pU liLIU MALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MON
DAY, JULY 16, 1900, at Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 25 fresh cows and springers, one
stock bull, 125 shoats weighing 80 to 150
pounds, and 5 brood sows weighing 200 to
500 pounds. This is choice stock. I have
selected the cows with much care and
they are of the kind that farmers and
dairymen are always looking for. I will
buy fat and slippery cows. Sale at 8
o’clock a. m. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
H. H. Schlichter, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
SALE OF Extra Heavy
P UBLIC
Lebanon County

FRESH COWS!
g

g

Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JULY 26, 1900, at Spang’s Lamb
Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows.
Gentlemen, I have taken particular care in
selecting this load of cows for you as *I
know you want large, straight young
fresh cows, that will make you money and
be a credit to your dairy* as they are ex
tra large baggers and milkers. Come and
bid and I will send them to your barns,
free of charge. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp,
rain or shine. Conditions by
JOHN GRESS, Agt.
Wayne Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
POLITICAL.
P « R THE ASSEMBLY,

I. R. Haldeman,
OF LOWER SALFORD.
P. O., Harleysville, Pa.
*\
Subject to the rules of the Republican
Nominating Convention.
14ju.
.
Estate of James Hamer, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased.
st a t e n o t ic e

Letters testamentary upon the above es
tate having been granted to the under
signed, notice is hereby given to all per
sons indebted to said estate to make im
mediate settlement. Those having claims
against the same will present them with
out delay to
JOHN M. VANDERSLICE,
Room 1212 Steph. Girard B’dg, Phila., Pa.
JAMES H. HAMER,
“The trouble about onions,” phil
1738 N. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
osophized Uncle Allen Sparks, “is FANNIE
V\ HAMER, CollegeviUe, Pa.,
5jy.
Executors.
that when you eat them you have to

take so many people into your con
fidence.—Chicago Tribune.
January and October of the same
year always begin with the same
day. So do April and July, also
September and December. Febru
ary, March, and November also be
gin with the same day.

st a t e n o t ic e .
Estate Of Frank Showalter, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
istration on said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to the same will make immediate
settlement and those having claims against
the estate will present them without delay
to WM. SHOWALTER, Administrator,
Royersford P, O., Pa.
Or to J. T. Wagner, attorney, Norris
town, Pa.
21ju.

E

It Saved His Leg.
or sale.
P. K. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffered
Twenty-five I. O. C. Chester White
for six months with a frightful running sore Sucking
Pigs. Apply to
on his leg ; but writes that Bucklen’s Arnica 12jy.
JACOB BOWERS, Trappe, Pa.
Salve wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
o r sa l e .
Sold by Soseph W. Culbert, druggist.
A lot of wheat straw. Apply to
M. O. ROBERTS,
5jy.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

F

A girl to do light housework.
W ANTE».
GEORGE WOELFEL,

Ap

ANTED.
A farm hand at good wages.
W
ply at once to
J. DEWANE,

Ap

ply to
28ju.

—CONSISTING OF—

Collegeville, Pa.

38ju.
Near Areola, Pa.
RECITATIONS, PHYSICAL CUL
ANTED.
TURE DRILLS AND
A girl to do general housework. Ap
ply
to
m rs . ja m e s McGin n is ,
— MUSIC -Cor. Green and Airy Streets,
Sima
Norristown, Pa.
— BY —

W

Miss Jessie Royer

a c k

H Will meet all trains and trolley cars ;
teams to hire ; coach service on order by

And a number of her Advanced Pupils,
assisted by Vocalists from Philadelphia.

’phone to Perkiomen Bridge hotel, or by
telegraph to Collegeville station.
24ma4t.
HENRY YOST, SR.

BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL.

.
A lot of 3K acres, with improve
F
ments, on road leading from Trappe to
or r e n t

Black Rock. Apply to
. D. D. BECHTEL,
Collegeville, Pa. .

Saturday Evening, July 14,

14ju.

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
ADMISSION,
t 25 and 10 CTS.

.
A part of one of tho Brlngburst houses
F
in Collegeville. Apply to
or rent

12ap.

Celery Plants

Ü

F. M. HOBSON, Trustee.

P. BALDWIN,

Real Estate Agent,
A FINE STOCK o f SHUMACIIER,
GIANT PASCAL, GOLDEN
HEART, and WHITE
PLUME CELERY
PLANTS.
CULTIVATED:
6c. per doz ; 20c. per 50 ; 30c. per 100 ; $2.00

per 1000. Special rates on 5000 and over.
New crop of TURNIP, RUTABAGA and
RADISH SEEDS. Special bargains in
PALMS, RUBBERS, etc.

H O R A C E R IM B Y
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ,
5jytf.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Hundreds of oppor
tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel
lent business stands, private residences in the
North, and first-class properties In the Sunny
South, upon reasonable terms. No m atter what
you may desire in the line of real e state we
have or will secure ju st what you want. Leans
negotiated.
12jy.

,
ATHEDAIRYMEN.
WELL-KNOWN
t t e n t io n

f a r m e r s a nd

KENTUCKY BRED STAL-f
LION MAY BOY will stand"
for the season at S p r i f j g b r o o k *
Stock .Farm, on Mondays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Service fee, $10. See May Boy
and his colts before you breed* your mares.
For further particulars call at, or address,
Spriugbrook Stock Farm,
12ap3iU'
Yerkes, Pa.

OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
N'
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary IF YOU WANT TO' BE RELIEVED
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery

pid liver, and cure
Ronse r the tor
biliousness, sick headache, jaundice,
tion, etc. They are in
nausea, indiges
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they
can be taken by children or delicate women.
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail
of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass._______
RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

County will meet the taxpayers of said county
a t the following named times and places, for the
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog
taxes for the year 1900 assessed in their respec
tive districts, v iz :
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public
house of Charles .Palmer, Thursday, July d,
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of
William C. Blackburn, Thurday, Ju ly 5, from 1
to 4 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of
W. H. Freed, Friday, July 6, from 9 a. m. to
2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, a t the public house of
John M. Kuhn, Friday, July 6, from.3 to 5 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and
Mingo districts, and Trappe borough, a t the
public house of John H. Spang, Monday, July
9, from 9 a. m. to 12 m
Collegeville borough, in Collegeville Fire
Hall, Monday, July 9, from 1.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, a t the public
bouse of Milton' Kumsey, Tuesday, Ju ly 10,
from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis
trict, a t Providence Hall, Tuesday, July 10, from
2 to 4 p. m.
• Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, a t the public house of William C. Detwiler, Wednesday, July 11, from 9.30 a. in to

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE

S O L ID

A .T

Culbert’s : D ru g : Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Don’t Pay Too Much

12 m .

^ 2 (3 0

,,ie heHl Hough and

Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards,
Ready Straw Hat.
a t the public house of Robert M. Snyder, Wed
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke nesday, July 11, from 1 to 3.30p. m.
R A r j Buys the same hat you pay
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of
UV7VJ. 75c. Tor in other stores.
William H. Brant, Thursday, July 12, from 10
a. m. to 3 p. m.
IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1900
Township of Skip pack, a t the public house of
Wholesaling enables us to do it, as we buy
Howard R. Reiff, Friday, July 13, from 9 a. m.
lower and can sell cheaper.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
to 2 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third district, a t the
Thousands to select from.
Fob Perkiomen J unction, Bridgeport public house of William B. Steinmetz, Monday,
and Philadelphia—Week days—6.26, 8.12 July 16, from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
• ownship of Limerick, First and Second dis
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 tricts,
at the public house of J. F. Miller, Mobit. m.; 6.13 p m.
day, Ju ly 16, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Fob Allentown—Week days—7.14,10 08
Township of New Hanover, West District, a t
38 Main St., Norristown
a. m.; 3.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. the public house of Jerem iah Cr. Rhoads, Tues 263 High St., Pottstown.
day, Ju ly 17, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
1 ownship of Douglass, West district, a t the
public house of Jam es N. Leister, Tuesday,
Trains For Collegeville.
J uly 17, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.06,
Township of Douglass, E ast district, a t the
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 public house of Jam es Rinker, Wednesday,
July
18, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at
L e a v e Brid gepo rt -Week days —6.43, the
public house of Charles Miller, Wednesday,
9.36 a. m .; 2.19, 5.59, p.
Sundays—7.45 July 18, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West district, a t the
L e a v e P erkiomen J u nction - -Week days public house of H. W alter Williams, Thursday.
July
19, from 7 to 11 a. m.
—7 00, 9.51 a. in.; 2.55, 6 20, p. m. SunTownship of Frederick, E ast district, a t the JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
days—8.13 a. in.; 7.22 p. m.
public house of Jam es B. Marple, Thursday.
L e a v e A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, J uly 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
б.55,9.45 a. in.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house
PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
of Jam es H. Carver, Friday, J uly 20, from 7 a
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
m. to 12 m.
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee,
A w
Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
kcities. Becomes
BenotIIfis Surety
Snrst.V for
for those
those untino’
In ' fiduciary rolotinna
aD«a1
acting in
relations. Tnonvaa
Insures 'Wtlao
Titles' 4
toReal
Township of Moreland, Lower district, a t the all trust capacities.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
public house of F rank Shuck, Monday, July 23, Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
from 8 to 11 a. m.
Send for book with Full explanations.
IN EFFECT JU N E 30, 1900.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, a t the
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday.
July 23, from 1 to 3.30 p. in.
\
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of ]
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00, 10.45 a. m. Frank Maurer, Tuesday, July 24, from 8.30 to i
(1.00 Saturdays only.) 130, 2.00, 3.00, 11.30 a. m .
(3.40 sixty minutes), 4 00, 4 30 ( 5.00 sixty _ Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
T. Wood, Tuesday, J uly 24, from 1 to 3.30
minutes), 5.40, (South Street 5.30), 7.15, John
p. m.
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST C H O P PIN G
8.30 p m. Accommodation 6.15 a. m., 5.40
Township of Abington, Lower district, and
(South St. 5.30), 6 80 p- m. Sundays—Ex Borough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel «lone and where to get a full line of the BEST F EED , such as Wheat
press, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 10 00, 11 00 a.m., Ciowney, Wednesday, July 26, from 8 to 11 a. m.
1 ownship of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
4.45, 7.15 p. in. Accommodation, 6 15 a.m., East
districts, a t the public house of Benjamin
5.00 p. m.
E. Dubree, Wednesday, July 25, from 1 to 3 30 Oats Feed for plenty raiik, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— p. in.
You will find it at
Express, (6 45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7.45,
Borough of Jenkiutown, a t the public house
J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 26, from 8.30
(7.55 frt>m Massachusetts Ave.) (8.20 sixty of
a.
m.
to
3
p.
m.
minute), 9.00, 10.15,11.00 a. m., 3 30, 4.80,
of Cheltenham, West, First, Second
5 30,7.80, 8.30, 9.30 p. m. Accommodation, and th ird Pdistricts,
a t the public house of S. R.
4.20, 7.05 a.m., 3.50 p. m. Sundays—Ex Clayton, Friday, Ju ly
27, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m. Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
press, 8.45 a. m., 3 30, 4.30, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30,
1 ownship of Abington and Weldon districts,
the public house of Henry Heger, Friday. We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
7.00, 7.30, 8 00, 9.30 p. m. Accommodation, Ja tuly
27, from 1 to 4 p. in.
7.15 a. m., 4 32 p. in.
Respectfully,
A lford, a t the public house of
Parlor cars on all express trains.
Monday, J uly 30, from 7 to
For Cape May—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. 10 a?m **
m., 2.15, a4 10, 5 30 p. m. Sundays—8.45,
Township of Upper Salford, a t the public
house of fc. . Smith, Monday, J uly 30, from 1 EM IL K L A U S F E L D E R , Manager.
9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
4 p. in.
•
For Ocean City—Weekdays—§45, 9.15 a. toTownship
of Marlborough, a t the public house
8L, dl.50, c4-20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—8.45,
£ amuel ßarjidt, Tuesday, July 31, from 8 to
9.15 a. ip., 5 00 p. m.
11.30 a.m .
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., : borough of G-reenlane, a t the public house of
Shenkel, Tuesday, Ju ly 31, from 1 to
3.15, c4.20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—8.45 a. m., Amandus
p. in.
t
5 00 p. m. a South St. 4.00 p. m.; b South 2.30
Well and decidedly better than
Borough
of East Greenville and township of
8t. 5.30 p.m.; c South St. 4.15 p. m.; d Upper Hanover,
Third district, a t the public
South St. 1.45 p. m.
house of N. B. Keely, W ednesday, August 1.
*
$1.00 Excursions Atlantic City 7.00 a. m., from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district,
daily, additional Sunday 7.30 a. m.
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, Can any where else by placing your, orders with us. We defy competi
For Cape May, Ocean City and Sea Isle, August
2, from 9 a. m. to 3 p .m .
Sundays 7.00 a. m., additional Ocean City,
tion and our work will
Borough oi Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
only Thursday, 7.00 a. m.
T»
j
the public house of Herman
New York and Atlantic City Express, "Oth, F " day* August 3, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
leaves New York (Liberty 8treet) 3.40 p. m. ^r™WM-shl& °f Montgomery, a t the public house

TRACEY, tlie Hatter,

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital ! $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sis., Norristown, Pa.

A V ery Im p o rtan t M atter

darner’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

F. J. CLAMER.

—— Y ou C an D o a s EE—
- E Y ou

and Atlantic City, 8.30 a m. Detailed time
tables at ticket offices.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
(Jen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.

F not how Ch eap
Æ B U T HOW GOOD “

THECACIE BtCYCU MANL'TCt?
TO K Rt K G T O N ,C O \N .

Columbia, Eagle and Rambler

:BICYCLES:
Sundries and Supplies.
Repairing of all kinds.

Q. W* YOST* Collegeville, Pa.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
— 0O0---l^ g T " First-elass Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

830Pthoü10P30aBi° WniMOnday' AU*U8t 6- from
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield Borough,
a t the public house of Jesse B. Schlotterer.
Monday, Augusta, from 12.30 to 5.30 p. m.
Borough o f Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday. Aug. 7.
from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
I
Borough of Lansdale, E ast ward, a t the pub
lic house of Joseph Z. Oberhol tzer, Tuesday.
August 7, from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Towamenoin.at the public house
of oylvahus O. Bean, Wednesday, August 8.
from 9 a. in. to 2 p. m.
1 ownship of Lower Salford, West disrrlct, a t
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs
day, August 9, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, a t
the publio house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au
gust 9, from 1 to 6 p. m.
Township of Franconia, West district, a t the
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au
gust 10, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, E ast district, a t the
public house of Charles G erhart, Friday. Aug
10, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
3
5
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the publio
house of George B. Yerger, Monday, jGigust
13, from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 13.
from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington
Smith, Tuesday, August 14, from g a. m. to 4
p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, a t the public house of Mary U’Brien
Wednesday, August 15, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p m’
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, a t the publio house of Maurloo Gilbert
Thursday, August 16, from 9 a. m. to 4 p . m
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
Friday, A ugust 17, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman. Monday,
A ugust 20, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the
publio house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tues
day, August 21, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas
urer’s office from Juno 1st to September 16th,
from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 8 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and In all
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given,
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 16, 1900, will be given into the
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection, as per Act of Assembly.
HENRY W. HALLO WELE,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

BLACKSMITHING
-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-AT THE-

—= P le a se = —

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, Finest stock and
designs to select from.

H . L. SA Y LO R ,

Enterprise ■ Marble ■ Works.
H. E. B R A N D T, Proprietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAN?TEfN MAR'
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &p.,
promptly executed.
I3F” All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

-

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker ** Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

P. K. G able, Proprietor.

(SUCCESSORS TO OBISTOCK A V A N D E R S L IC E .)

IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any pyice j get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

W. J. OGDEN.

POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

BALL BEARINGS

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

make the machine very light running.
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SH IN G L E S, split and sawed. Makes three stitches while any other machine
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

is making two.
The cabinet work is carefully finished.
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
reputation” for excell' nee won by the
“ WHEELER & WILSON.” .
Look for the name when making a selec
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.

A HAYRACK.
K nockdow n
A rran gem en t
S a v e s H e a v y H a n d lin g .

E s ta b lis h e d

1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

- -

F L O U R ,
Com,

m

Bran, « Middlings,
AND GAKE MEAL.

BIGGEST S m R

BEST SOAP MADE .

BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruiing,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given T)LACKSM ITHING
special attention. Magazines bound and and
And Wheelwright work done to order
repairing done -quickly and cheaply. Esti by good workmen. Also Carriage Painting
in first-class style.
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
JONATHAN E. DAVIS,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
10ma4t.
Collegeville, Pa.

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barn, and fencing.
/'XYSTERS
v / Served in all styles at

T. B a k e r’s E atin g H o u se,
N e x t D o o r A b o v b P o s t O f f i c e , COLLEG E
V IL L E . Families supplied with the best oys

ters in the market at the right prices.

-Always reliable, ladles, ask Druggist fot
^HXUHESTEB’S E N O I.ISH In Bed and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
no other. Refuse dangerous substi*
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ R elief for Ladies,” in Letter,
return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C H IC H E ST E R C H E M IC A L CO.
*100 Madison Square,
PIIILA., PA,
Mention this paper*

G

ET YOUR Fosters Printed at
Ute Independent Office.

MEATS,
OF YF.RKES, PA.,
Serves patrons in Collegeville, Trappe and
vicinity every Wednesday and Saturday, and
Areola, Oaks and Black Rock every Tues
day and Friday.
No pains spared In serving customers with
good qualities of any kind of meat desired
at the right prices. Refrigerator wagon i
service during the summer season.
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C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

snugly before and behind each bolster
stake. Gut tenons 2 inches square and
2Va inches long on the ends of the sills.
Make the end pieces B B from the
same sized timber and long enough to
— FULL LINE OF—
make the rack of suitable width. Cut
mortises In these to fit the tenons ou
the sills and just far enough apart so
that when In place the sills will fit
snugly between the stakes. The cross
pieces C C are 2 by 4 inches, of the Iee Cream, Water Ices, Ete.
same length as the end pieces, with a Weddings and Parties Supplied.
half Inch notch in them to drop over
the sills and a small cleat on top of
the sill on each side of them to hold
E. G. Hendricks,
them In place. The boards D D are
28dec.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA’
10 inches wide and of the same length

CONFECTIONERY!

MUNN
& Co.36,BroadwaV’ New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

—AND—

Safe Deposit Co.,
—OF—

NORRISTOWN, PA.
One Square from the Court House
Transacts all business a Trust
Company can transact.
It insures titles to real estate.

COPIES

It receives deposits at 2 and
3 per cent.
WILLIAM F. NOLLY,
P r e s id e n t .

OF

The Independent

SAMUEL E. JfYCE,
Viob P resident,
Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT,
T rea surer .

F u rn itu re
Fresh From the Factories, now

FOR

on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!
- 0 O0 -

If you are not a subscriber,
join

the

INDEPENDENT’S

large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration

We are now prepared te offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of, .
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
311k Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonnges, Couches, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yonr
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are BelL
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make-your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

of every well conducted news
paper.

The

readers of

INDEPENDENT

the

are its

friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.
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^ F U R N IS H IN G iS

Undertaker «* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
'P h o n e N o. 18.

Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

H ave
A n y t h i rigTo sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it.

Adver

tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
IN BUSINESS TE N YEARS.

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.

¡ü

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

®

^COLLEGEVILLE^

P osters
may need from time to time, at
the

INDEPENDENT

Office.

We will try to serve yon well

Carriap-:-Work$!
R. H. GRATER, P ro p r.
Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleotic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

and give full value for value

PATENTS,

received.

A HANDY HAYRACK.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.

TRUST

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E N

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Mann ft Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

THE ALBERTSON

C a k e s G et Y our

Fine Bread & C ate

e«.

T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Or whatever Job Printing you

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

CO0*' •

KINDS OF

AND

B

O ATS, L IN SE E D MEAL,

OR KENT or SALE.
F
The Spring Valley Creamery (formerly
Wagner’s,) In the borough of Trappe, with

AND DEALER IN ALL

Choice Bread

H

PENNYROYAL PULS

BUTCHER

to attract bidders and buyers.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COAL.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

the INDEPENDENT, are sure

For Sale liy G. W. YOST,
COAL.

- - 1875.

That

The hayrack here presented was
originally figured and described in the
Ohio Farmer, the chief merit claimed
being the convenience and ease with
which it can be placed upon or re
moved from the wagon.
A A are the sills, 2 by 5 Inches, of any
good wood and of such length as de
sired, only if more than 14 feet they
should be heavier. Two short pieces
of the same size should be bolted edge
wise to the undersides of the sills at
E E, where they rest on the wagon,
and two cleats on the outside to fit

Wtaler &Wilson Mannfactnrini! Co.

THAT’S WHAT
YOU WANT

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

THE OLD STAND

The Hew Ho. 9 Family Machine

M. HENDKEN,

ttV d C C O O Q

C a u liflo w e r .

H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,

J

Biliousness If You

Although the cauliflower must have
TRADÌ M
AHN RldfSTVRED
plenty of light, yet It will be an ad
vantage If planted where shielded from
the midday sun, such as on the north
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
side of some tall growing crops like Good,
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.
corn, lima beans, etc.
... C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N . ...
The late varieties like Algiers may be SUrllng Remedy Compimy, Chicago, M ontr.nl, Now York, SSI
sown; also a succession of Erfurt, and N il.T O .R A P . Sold and guaranteed by alldrugagain in the beginning of July selected HII« I U-DAVi gists to C U R E Tobacco Habit.
E rfurt and Eclipse varieties ranking
among the best of the early kinds, says
John Hobson in American Gardening.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

BEST
RUBBER TIRES

N

“Wheeler & W ilson”

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
H?~W111 meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

DEALERS IN

machinery and equipments complete, to
gether with farm of 38 acres. Apply to'
26ap.
J. K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.

What the word “Sterling”
means on silver articles
T H E NAM E

Collegeville, Pa.,

Both English and German spoken.

Great Slaughter in Prices !—F01
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankete, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

ftftie tíl Carràie fo rk
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

LEGEVILLE, PA.

as the sills and lie flat on top. There
should be a tenon cut on each end of
these boards two inches narrower than
the board.
Now go to the blacksmith and have
four staples made of three-eighth inch
round iron of proper size to go over
the tenons on the ends of the boards
THE CODLING MOTH.
a t F F and clinch on the undersides
of the crosspieces B B. They should
In te r e K l I i i k E x p e r i e n c e I n S p r a y ln a r
not be tight on the boards. Also have
W itli W h ite A r s e n ic .
It Is doubtful whether the codling made four staples and four hooks and
moth is more destructive in any other eye bolts as In Fig. 2. The nut on the
apple growing region than In Utah. eye bolt should have a crank, as shown
The high altitude and dry climate seem In Fig. 2. Put the staple In the sill on
to furnish ideal conditions for this in the outside near the end and the eye
sect. Not only are apples and pears at bolt through the end piece at G In such
tacked, as elsewhere, but peaches an d a manner that when the nut is tight
ened on the bolt It will draw the hook
tight In the staple. When the parts
are all In place and the four nuts
screwed tight, the rack is perfectly
solid.
In order to suit wheels of different
heights the blocks E E may be varied
In width, or blocks may be placed un
der the boards on the crosspieces B B
and C C. Uprights may be placed at
the ends by putting large staples In the
sills at the corners of the frame, in
which they may be inserted and re
moved at pleasure.
Any one using a rack of this pattern
will never go back to the old fashioned
back breaker. When you wish to re
move it from the wagon, give the crank
nuts one or two turns to loosen them
DUCHKSS OF OLDENBURG 98.2 FEB CENT
lift the hooks from the staples in the
SOUND.
plums are sometimes seriously dam sills, slip the end pieces from the
aged by these pests. The following by tenons, and the rack will lift off a piece
the horticulturist of the state station at a time. When you wish to put It on,
Is therefore of especial Interest: This put the sills on first, then ofle end piece
year (1899) our success In combating and fasten with hooks, then put on the
the tiny foe of the apple grower has two middle crosspieces, then the
been almost complete. There was much boards, placing the ends in the staples
to Indicate that there ought to be at in the end crosspiece already on, then
least four sprayings for summer and the other end piece may be slipped on
six for winter apples. White arsenic all four of the tenons a t once and fas
was found to be more effective than tened with the hooks.
paris green, even though the latter was
K a f f ir C o r n .
pure. The writer Is well convinced
A variety of Kaffir corn of which
that white arsenic is a much better much has been heard of late is black
poison for codling moth than parts hulled white Kaffir. The Kansas sta
green, even when the latter is unadul tion recommends this and the red
terated.
This formula has been used here
with very marked success: White ar
senic, one pound; unslacked lime, two
pounds; water, three gallons.
To prepare for spraying mix the ar
senic with the lime while the latter Is
being slacked with a little of the wa
ter. When the lime and arsenic are
reduced to the consistency of cream,
add the remaining w ater and boil the
whole for an hour. P ut this In 200
gallons of water, and the spray is
ready for use.
The foregoing directions must be
very carefully followed or the foliage
Will be seriously burned by the arsenic.
The orchard received the first appli
cation of the arsenic solution June Q,
just after the blossoms had all fallen
and the calyx tubes had begun to close.
Spraying at this time leaves a dose of
poison In the calyx tubes, there to
aw ait the coming of the apple worms,
the majority of which find their way
into the apples from this point. On
June 21 and 22 the orchard was spray
ed the second time, as the finding of
VARIETIES OF KAFFIR CORN.
moths and eggs indicated th at worms
might soon be expected.
Kaffir and says: For seven years we
I t Is claimed by entomologists th at raised the red. The black hulled white
larvae of codling moths come In broods, was then tested, and from 1896 to 1898
one brood in the east and from two to the two varieties were grown side by
three in the west in a season. If this side, the red giving an average yearly
is the case, It Is hard to account for the yield of 37 bushels per acre and the
behavior of the broods in this state. black hulled white 43 bushels per acre.
About the 20th of July the first apple
Kaffir corn heads very considerably
worms made their appearance under in form and compactness. We prefer
the bands on the trees, and from this seed from long, closely compacted
time on worms were found daily. I do heads. Kaffir corn Is a warm weathei
not believe spraying can be made with plant, makes a slow early growth and
any reference to the times the broods should not be planted until the ground
come out. The apples must be kept becomes warm. We usually plant im
well covered with the poison all the mediately after corn planting is com
summer.
pleted.
In accordance with this theory spray
ings were made July 11 and 12, (the
B o a r d in g : H o u s e P l e a s a n t r y '.
last for summer apples) July 24 and
“Will some one please chase the cow
25; (winter apples) Aug. 13 and 14 and down this way?” said the funny board
first week in September. The cut er, who wanted some milk for his oat
shows Duchess of Oldenburg, 98.2 per meal.
cent'sound apples, with the few wormy
“Here, Jane,” said the landlady in a
ones in the small pile.
tone that was meant to be crushing,
“take the cow down there where the
calf is bawling.”—Chicago News.
S e c u r in g a W a te r in g : T r o u g h .
Many pastures and farmyard water
P u r s u it o f K n o w le d g e ,
ing troughs are half hogsheads set upon
The Wearisome Caller—Is th at clocl
the ground. They are in constant dan
ger of being upset by the cattle, which going?
The Girl—Yes. Are you?—Syracuse
also fight each
other away from Herald.
the water. A
plan , to obviate,
in part, a t least,
both of these
evils Is shown
in the cut from
The Farm Jour
h a v e u s e d y o u r v a l u a b l e CAS CA
nal. Two posts R E T S and find them perfect. Couldn't do
them. I have used them for some time
are driven be without
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
WATERING TROUGH.
side the tub and pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
a wide board nailed across, as shown. Once tried, you will never be without them In
This holds the trough firmly to the the f a m i l y . E dw. A. Marx , Albany, N. Y.
ground and also separates the cattle
CANDY
while drinking. The same plan can be
I
V
rMI nMNIILs
CATHARTIC
used with any shape of trough.
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The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa*

m

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al)
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Onr fee not dne till patent
Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients In
yonr State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0«

